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MOOSOMIN COMMUNITY THEATRE • 306-435-2616

BLACK WIDOW
Evening Showtimes: 8 pm • Doors open at 7:30 pm 
Rated PG  •  Buena Vista Pictures Distribution Canada Inc. 

134 Minutes 
Warning: Violence; Coarse Language 

Admission: Adult - $6.00  |  Student - $5.00  |  Child - $4.00 | 5 & Under: $3.00

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 & 2 WWW.UNIVERSESATELLITE.COM • 1-306-645-2669 •  1-306-435-8018

UNIVERSE 
SATELLITE SALES

ZERO TURN
KIOTI

MOWERS

There was beautiful weather for Rocanville Museum’s Threshing Day on Saturday, September 22. See pages B14-B15 in Ag News this week 
for more photos from the Threshing Day.

Robert Kitchen has highest vote margin in Canada at 76 per cent:

Local MPs all re-elected with huge margins
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK

The four local MPs in the 
area—Dr Robert Kitchen in 
Souris-Moose Mountain, Cathay 
Wagantall in Yorkton-Melville, 
Larry Maguire in Brandon-
Souris and Dan Mazier in Dau-
phin-Swan River- Neepawa—all 
cruised to re-election with some 
of the highest vote totals in the 
country, with margins of victory 
from 59 per cent to 76 per cent.

Dr. Robert Kitchen had the 
highest vote margin in the coun-
try, with the support of 76 per 
cent of voters in Souris-Moose 
Mountain. That’s an improve-
ment for him from the 2019 elec-
tion, when his vote total was the 
second highest in the country.

Souris-Moose Mountain
In Souris-Moose Mountain, 

Conservative Dr. Robert Kitchen 
won with 29,271 votes (76 per 
cent), 25,754 more than the sec-

Diane Neufeld of the People’s 

Party of Canada was second with 
3,517 votes (9 per cent), Hannah 
Ann Duerr of the NDP was third 
with 3,002 votes (8 per cent), 
Liberal Javin Ames-Sinclair was 
fourth with 1,580 votes (4 per 
cent), and Maverick Dr. Greg 

(3 per cent).

Yorkton-Melville
In Yorkton-Melville, Cathay 

Wagantall won with 23,850 votes, 
(69 per cent), 19,613 more than 

Halsten Rust of the NDP was 
second with 4,237 votes (12 per 
cent), Braden Robertson of the 
PPC was third with 3.247 votes (9 
per cent).

Continued on page 3 

Day of Truth and Reconciliation

Some closures, some open for Sept. 30
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK

-
gion will be closed, and some will be open for 
the National Day of Truth and Reconciliation 
this Thursday, September 30.

The day is a federal statutory holiday, but 
not a provincial statutory holiday in Sas-

will be closed, federally regulated industries 
like banking will be closed, and some munic-
ipalities and private businesses have chosen 
to close but are not mandated to close as the 
day is not a provincial statutory holiday.

Some municipal governments have chosen 
to close, including the towns of Moosomin, 
Kipling, and Rocanville which will be closed 
for the day while others such as the town of 
Esterhazy and the town of Redvers will be 
open.

Continued on page 2 

MOOSOMIN, SK  |  1-800-209-4628  |  WWW.BRADLEYGM.COM
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Sweet Ride

Silverado RST
2021

6.2L • 4x4
Z71 PKG.

Conv. PKG
Dark Essentials Pkg

C E L E B R A T I O NC E L E B R A T I O N
– F O R D  S A L E S –

Guy Wall: 
(306) 435-0215

Eli Tremblay
(306) 434-9101

     1-800-880-4533 • 306-435-3313                    Check out celebrationford.com for all the amazing inventory!

2021 Ford Edge Titanium
AWD   |    FordPass   |   Ecoboost

STOCK# 1T092

$45,799
$299 

BI-WEEKLY @1.49%
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 TV Service

Plantronics
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Bluetooth Headset
$13999

Day of Truth and Reconciliation

Some closures, some open for Sept. 30
Continued from front

Some businesses have chosen to close for September 30, 
but most will remain open.

Borderland Co-op will be observing the day as it would 
a statutory holiday.

home centres will be closed.  C-Stores will still operate nor-
mal hours as they are open regular hours 365 days a year.

Conexus Credit Union will close all of its locations for 
the Day of Truth and Reconciliation.

Andrew Agencies is another local business that has cho-
sen to close of September 30.

on Thursday as well.
Moosomin town council discussed whether the town of-

being raised by some councillors being that September 30 

discount on their tax bills, so many people pay their taxes 
on September 30 each year.

a holiday, but decided to provide the tax discount for taxes 

Some health services
suspended for National Day
for Truth and Reconciliation

The Saskatchewan Health Authority will be cancelling 
surgeries scheduled for Thursday, September 30 and clos-
ing many health services that day, as many the collective 
agreements with health care workers recognize federal 

statutory holidays, which now include the Day of Truth 
and Reconciliation on September 30.

“Within the Saskatchewan Health Authority, all of our 
collective bargaining agreements with unions recognize 

Truth and Reconciliation recognized and paid as a statu-

“This means that some of our services will be impacted. 
Booked surgeries, procedures and patient visits on this 
day will not occur. This includes all service areas across 
the SHA in both acute and community settings. Any pro-

will not be open. LifeLabs in Saskatoon and Regina will 
not be open. Any services that remain open, such as emer-
gency departments, or are provided on any other statutory 
holiday, will be provided on September 30.

“We recognize that this will have a negative impact on 
our patients, many of whom have been waiting long peri-
ods of time for surgeries and procedures,” SHA said.

“However, it is important for all of us to recognize the 

and Reconciliation. The SHA will be encouraging all of its 

of residential school survivors.”

About the day

Truth and Reconciliation.
The day honours the lost children and survivors of resi-

dential schools, their families and communities. 
The creation of this federal statutory holiday (which ap-

plies to federally regulated workplaces only) was through 
legislative amendments made by Parliament. 

-
change Act, the Interpretation Act and the Canada Labour 

Royal Assent.

school closed only 23 years ago. Survivors advocated for 
recognition. 

-
tial schools, take place on September 30. 

-
cination or negative test requirement 
will be implemented for all Gov-
ernment of Saskatchewan ministry, 
crown and agency employees. 

Saskatchewan ministries, crowns and 
agencies will be required to be fully 

-

proof of vaccination will be required 
to provide proof of a negative test re-
sult on a consistent basis. 

In conjunction with the Public Ser-
vice Commission and Crown Invest-
ments Corporation, the Government 
of Saskatchewan will communicate 
the associated protocols to employ-
ees in the coming days. 

The Government of Saskatchewan 
is also encouraging other employers, 
including School Divisions, to imple-
ment a similar proof of vaccination 

or negative-test requirement for em-
ployees in the workplace.

BARS, RESTAURANTS MUST CHECK

requirement for proof of vaccination 
or negative test will be implemented 
for public access to a list of establish-
ments, businesses and event venues 
that bring groups of people together, 
including:

• Indoor dining at restaurants;

other licensed establishments;

including conference centres, casi-
nos, movie theatres, concert venues, 
live-music venues, museums, and in-
door facilities hosting ticketed sport-
ing events;

Proof of vaccination will not be re-
quired for the following:

• Retail businesses, including gro-
cery stores;

• Places of worship;

takeout and delivery;
• Health care services, professional 

services, or personal services;
• Hotels or other lodging;

amateur sporting events, includ-
ing youth athletics and recreational 
leagues;

• Business meetings and places of 
business closed to the general pub-
lic, unless otherwise directed by the 
business or employer;

• Private gatherings held at pub-
lic indoor venues, such as weddings 
and funerals.

• Private gatherings at private resi-
dences.

exempt from the proof of vaccination 
or negative test requirement.

Proof of vaccination rules in 
place Oct. 1 in Saskatchewan

The town of Moosomin has been doing a lot of paving this fall. Here a paving crew works on paving Cook Road.



Continued from front
Liberal Jordan Ames-Sinclair was fourth in Yorkton-

Melville with 2.183 (6 per cent), Valerie Brooks of the 
-

erick Denise Loucks was sixth with 601 votes (2 per cent)

Brandon-Souris
In Brandon-Souris, Larry Maguire won with 22,733 

votes (60 per cent), 14,693 ahead of the second-place NDP.
Whitney Hodgins of the NDP was second with 7,840 

votes (21 per cent), Liberal Lindo Branconnier was third 
with 4,608 votes (12 per cent), and Tyler Baer of the PPC 
was fourth with 2,981 votes (8 per cent).

Dauphin-SR-Neepawa
In Dauphin-Swan River Neepawa, Dan Mazier won 

-

-

-Due to a substantial increase in COVID-19 transmission 
and high levels of hospital admissions, all acute care hos-
pitals in Integrated Rural Health (South West and South 

At Level 1 family presence:
• Each patient can designate two essential family/sup-

port persons. One person can be present at a time while 
indoors.

• No limit on persons present at a time while outdoors.
• More than two essential family/support persons can 

be designated for patient in these areas: intensive care; 
end-of-life or palliative care.

• Two essential family/support persons can be present 
at the same time in these areas: intensive care; maternal, 
postpartum and pediatric units; end-of-life or palliative 
care.

Entryway Screening and continuous masking contin-

“The public’s co-operation in keeping our facilities, pa-
tients, staff and public safe is appreciated and necessary 

Presence,” said SHA in a release.
Because transmission of COVID-19 and its variants, 

like the Delta variant, will continue to pose a risk to staff, 
physicians, patients, family, and visitors in SHA facilities, 
each local area will still be closely monitoring transmis-
sion.

-
viewed weekly and further levels of restriction may need 
to be reinstated, depending on local transmission rates 
and hospital capacity.

Anyone planning to visit a Long Term Care home or 
an Acute Care facility is encouraged to check the current 

-
ing.
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Steven Bonk, MLA
for Moosomin Constituency

622 Main St., Moosomin, SK
Phone 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008

Offi ce Hours:
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 12 noon
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

6:tfc

Brandon - Souris Dauphin-Swan River - Neepawa Yorkton - Melville Souris - Moose Mountain 

 Conservative New Democrat Liberal People’s Party Green Party Maverick Party

Robert Kitchen has highest vote margin in Canada at 76 per cent:

Local MPs all re-elected with huge margins

Your Locally Owned Hometown Pharmacy

630 Main Street, Moosomin, SK 

306-435-3345 
pharmasave.com/moosomin 

Monday - Saturday 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

INFLUENZA VACCINATIONS
(FLU SHOTS)

& PFIZER COVID-19 VACCINATIONS
Will be available starting September 28, 2021 by appointment only.
PLEASE CALL 306-435-3345 TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT

PHARMASAVE Wellness & Mobility Showroom
601 Carleton Street • Moosomin, SK

(Across the street from the McNaughton Building)

services at the Redvers Health Centre are closed until 
further notice. The closure became effective at 7 a.m. Sep-
tember 24, 2021.

SHA says that due to challenges with recruitment and 
the inability to provide stable, predictable patient care, 
24-hour emergency services will not be available at the 
Redvers Health Centre. Twenty-four-hour acute care ser-
vices will also be closed with no patient admissions to 
acute care or Alternate Level of Care (ALC) throughout 
the duration of the disruption.

Regular lab/x-ray services will be available, however 
there will be no after-hours services.  Long term care is 
not affected by this disruption.

Emergency services are available at the following loca-
tions:

• South East Integrated Care Centre, Moosomin
• Arcola Health Centre
• Galloway Health Centre, Oxbow
• St. Joseph’s Hospital, Estevan
In the event of an emergency, people in the Redvers 

area are asked to call 9-1-1 and an ambulance will be dis-
patched to provide assistance.

Emergency 
and acute 
services
closed at 
Redvers

Family visitation restricted 
at hospitals in the area

KARI’S KLOSET
FASHIONS FOR ALL WOMEN

Giving  back  to  our  customers
is  important  to  us!

Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306.435.2738
Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

karisklosetonline.com
Follow us on Facebook or Instagram for more outfi t ideas!

DID YOU 
KNOW
when you shop 
with us you earn 
loyalty points on 
every purchase 
and during the 
last week of each 
month you earn 
6X the points!
Our 6X the 
Loyalty Points 
are on for not 
just the last week 
of September 
but all the way 
into Thanksgiving 
weekend too!



BY SGT. DALLYN HOLMSTROM

Holmstrom’s Rant!
Not so much of a rant this week, it is 

a plea for everyone to pay attention and 
drive safe. In two papers this month we 
have placed warnings to the public to pay 
attention while driving around school 
zones. We also requested that parents talk 

and safety measures.
This week there was a terrible and 

avoidable accident that took place at the 
intersection of Main Street and Oak Ave-
nue in Moosomin. The collision took place 
between a vehicle and a young boy on his 
bicycle. We all know that sometimes ac-
cidents just happen that can be unavoid-
able for varies reasons. However, in this 
instance there is no doubt that this colli-
sion took place due to a driver not paying 
close enough attention, combined with a 
young man that was not following proper 
bike and road safety. Unfortunately, in this 
instance the combination led to a young 
boy being injured.

This collision took place only minutes af-
ter school was let out for the day at a very 
busy marked intersection. This equates 
to the fact that every driver on the road 
should be paying extra close attention and 
slowing down due to the fact that children 
can make sporadic and unpredictable ac-
tions. It is our job as drivers, adults and 
civilians to ensure that our children make 
it home after school. Slow down; pay at-
tention; and drive the safest way you pos-
sibly can.

The entire RCMP would like to wish 
the young boy injured in this collision a 
speedy recovery.

Many mental
health calls

Moosomin RCMP responded to several 
mental health calls this week. The mental 
health calls varied from people with de-
mentia, people suffering from drug and al-
cohol psychosis, to people suffering from 
depression.

We want to encourage everyone to reach 
out for help and talk to someone if they 
can. No matter how bad things may seem, 
remember that they will always get better. 

Please reach out and check in with friends, 
co-workers and family see how they are 
doing. It’s a perfectly normal question to 
ask people how they are doing. Don’t let 
people suffer in silence.

If you see someone that you believe 
needs some help but won’t accept help 
from you, please let the police or their 
family know. Help is also available 24 
hours a day at Canada’s Suicide Preven-
tion Service at 1-833-456-4566.

Two suspicious 
vehicles

On September 17, RCMP received a call 
of two suspicious vehicles parked across 

vehicles were described as an older Dodge 
pickup truck and a lifted black Chevrolet 
truck. RCMP responded to this complaint 

but did not locate the vehicles. Nothing 
was reported stolen or damaged in the 
area.

I would like to thank the caller and en-
courage people to call in suspicious behav-
ior as many times this assists in our ability 
to solve crimes that do occur in the area.

Complaint of vandalism 
at Maryfield school

On September 20, RCMP received a 

school. Someone had spray-painted the 
front doors. RCMP seized the spray paint 

Moosomin RCMP are requesting any-
one with information about this incident 
to contact the Moosomin RCMP by calling 
306-435-3361. Information can be submit-
ted anonymously through CrimeStoppers 
by calling 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or submit-
ting a tip online at www.saskcrimestop-
pers.com

911 call from
room at Best Western

On September 20, RCMP received a 911 
call from room 329 at the Best Western Ho-
tel in Moosomin. RCMP attended the hotel 
and the person in the room had accidently 
pressed an extra button when attempt-
ing making a phone call and there was no 
emergency.

Male caught driving 
under the influence

On September 21, Cst. Ross was on pa-
trol in Wapella when he observed a vehicle 
fail to stop at a stop sign. When Cst. Ross 
stopped the suspect vehicle, he suspected 

Cannabis Marihuana. The RCMP’s new 

Marihuana Oral Screen Device was use to 

accordingly. The male driver’s vehicle was 
also impounded.

Hay bales stolen from a 
field near Red Jacket
complaint of theft of hay bales this week. 
The theft of 14 hay bales occurred from 

mentioned in last weeks’ paper these are 
desperate times for lots of farmers on the 
prairies due to a shortage and an increase 
in the price of hay. Moosomin RCMP 
are requesting anyone with information 
about this incident to contact the Mooso-
min RCMP by calling 306-435-3361. Infor-
mation can be submitted anonymously 
through CrimeStoppers by calling 1-800-
222-TIPS (8477) or submitting a tip online 
at www.saskcrimestoppers.com.

Report from caller
in a hotel room

On September 22, RCMP received a call 
of two intoxicated males that followed the 
caller to his hotel room in Moosomin. The 
male caller reported that the intoxicated 
males had been knocking on the door 
and were now jumping on top of cars in 
the parking lot of the hotel. Members at-
tended the hotel where they met a male 
that was sweating profusely, visibly shak-
ing and seemed very confused. After talk-
ing to the male, RCMP determined that 
the male was also hallucinating by see-
ing things and events that were not actu-
ally taking place and that in fact, no other 
males were in the area. RCMP transported 
the male to Moosomin hospital where he 
was seen and treated by a doctor. This was 
one of the mental health calls that RCMP 
responded to this week. I feel it is impor-
tant to educate the public to know about 
events like this because although this per-

of drugs or alcohol, his mental health was 
in crisis and could pose a threat to both 
himself and the public if he did not receive 
professional help.

Many traffic tickets 
issued in the area

-
tachment area. The highest ticket of the 
week award went to a female travelling 
160 km/hr on Highway 1 near Fleming 
who received a $798 ticket. Second place 

that was travelling 154 km/hr who re-
ceived a $731 ticket. There is no excuse 
to drive 40 or 50 km faster than the speed 
limit. These drivers are lucky they didn’t 
kill someone or themselves. I don’t think 
they would want to see what happens to a 
vehicle when it hits a deer, moose or cow 
when travelling at speeds that high.  

Cows say they
will stop causing beef

The cows have been making moooo-
ves all week. The cows were out multiple 
times this week all over the detachment 
area. The cows fed RCMP a bunch of bull 
and promised they would be going home 
for winter soon and would not be causing 
anymore beef.

Scam of the week
It seems like scammers have been using 

Covid as a platform for far too long. They 
started off by offering cures and vaccines 
prior to vaccines being available. Then they 
moved on to obtaining personal informa-
tion from people by CERB and other forms 
of payments to people. Then they moved 
on to counterfeit CERB repayments that 
went to them instead of the government. 
Well another Covid scam has popped up. 
Scammers are offering vaccine passports 
to vaccinated people at an elevated price. 
They also offer a counterfeit vaccine pass-
port for those people who have not yet or 
have chosen not to be vaccinated.

These scammers are stealing your per-
sonal information to steal your identity. In 
some cases, they are taking both money 
and personal information from their vic-
tims.  Side note, you will never receive a 
passport from them so don’t hold your 
breath. If you would like to learn more 
about this or other scams, please visit 
www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca

Police Joke
Why did the police arrest the turkey 

down the road?
 Because it had been suspected of foul 

play.
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Moosomin RCMP Report

Kassie’s Jewelry 
& Giftware

630 Main St.   |   Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977
www.kassiesjewelry.com

Chad Jesse and Rob Nicolay are pleased to announce 
that they have opened a branch offi ce in Moosomin.

640 Main Street, Moosomin, SK
Broadway Commons Building – Suite 105

Open the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month by appointment.

Commencing Tuesday, September 7, 2021.
Hours:  10:00 AM – 3:30 PM

For appointments, call (306) 634-6334
48:5c

Vandalism at Maryfield School
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 DODGE CITY DAY

 ROUGHSTOCK  
Rodeo
 WAPELLA ARENA

Saturday, October 2, 2021
Rodeo Starts at 7:30 p.m. 

ADMISSION: 
$15 Adults (Rodeo & Cabaret)  |  $5 Students  |  6 & Under: FREE

Cabaret featuring Look Music with Karaoke 
$10 - NO MINORS - PHOTO ID REQUIRED

Rodeo Events: 
Bull Riding, Saddle Bronc, Bareback Bronc, Novice Bull Riding,  

Novice Saddle Bronc, Novice Bareback & Junior Steers CCA Approved

KIDS RODEO! 1:00 P.M. PROVIDED BY WAPELLA CDS

CANCELLED

21101AR0

BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Representatives of the Moosomin and 

District Health Care Foundation met 
with Moosomin MLA Bonk Friday, as the 
health care foundation works on securing 
a CT scanner for the Southeast Integrated 
Care Centre in Moosomin.

The Health Care Foundation wrote to 
Saskatchewan Health Minister Paul Mer-
riman earlier this year asking that the 
province fund a CT scanner for the South-
east Integrated Care Centre in Moosomin.

Foundation Chair Bill MacPherson said 
Bonk told him he will take the issue to the  
health minister, and said he told Bonk that 
the health care foundation will not stop 
pushing until it gets a CT scanner.

“I wanted the meeting with him today 
because we really need this CT scanner,” 
MacPherson said Friday.

“The airport and the CT Scanner go 
hand-in-hand like they’re married to each 
other. What’s the use of having a good air-
port that can land air ambulances without 
the CT Scanner to feed the patients to have 
the ambulance running. It’ll save lives. It’s 
just common sense that if we have one we 
need the other. A CT Scanner is worth $1.5 
million to $2.5 million. If the province is 
going to give us $1.5 million, the founda-
tion could contribute on top of that so we 
have something that’s going to work for 
us. So if we have to jack it up a bit so be 
it. We’ve had people offering money to us. 
They want to donate to the CT Scan Ma-
chine and we told them woah, hang on 
here, like we can’t accept this money be-
cause we’re not fundraising for a CT Scan 
Machine . . . yet.”

MacPherson said Bonk will take the 
proposal to Minister of Rural and Remote 
Health Everett Hindley.

“He promised to talk to him and to get 
back to me before the end of the month, 
and I told him we’re not going to stop un-
til it’s here.

“We’re not going to stop. You don’t tell 
Moosomin no, or they’re just going to 

work harder, as you know as well as I do. 
They’re not going to tell us we’re not go-
ing to get a CT Scan Machine. We’re going 
to be the squeaky bearing that just keeps 
grinding away, because we need it. It’s just 
not something we want just because we’ve 
got to have it. We need it to save lives. If 
you have a stroke it’s going to be a lot eas-
ier on you if they put you through that CT 
Scan Machine and they can see what type 
it is. If they know that early on, it makes a 
big difference in the quality of life you can 
have after.

“But we will keep working on it. Mooso-

So we’re just going to keep going.”

Dr. Erica Roets said at a Health Care 
Foundation meeting earlier this year that 
a portable X-Ray machine purchased for 
SEICC has saved lives and she has no 
doubt a CT scanner would as well.

“I can’t tell you how valuable that piece 
of machinery is. I cannot emphasize it 
enough,” Roets told the foundation board 
members at a meeting earlier this year. “It 
has truly saved lives. I’m not a dramatic 
person, but it has saved lives.”

She said a CT scanner would be even 
more useful and she has absolutely no 
doubt that it would save lives. “There is 
no doubt in my mind,”she said. “I know it 
will save lives.

“We need a CT scanner to be able to di-
agnose a stroke or brain bleed or an aor-
tic aneurysm. Right now if we think it’s 
a stroke the patient has to go to Yorkton 
or Regina to have it diagnosed, so we lose 
valuable time. We’re two hours from Re-
gina, by the time the patient’s here the 
golden hour’s over and then we still need 
to STARS lift them or ground transport 
them to Saskatoon, so another two or three 
hours. If we can diagnose them here, you 
would lift them right away to Saskatoon 
and save time and make a huge difference 
for people.

“We wouldn’t just use it for strokes. We 
would also use it for serious motor vehicle 
accidents, ATV rollovers, skidoo accidents 
and accidents like that, horse accidents, 
farm accidents, all those trauma cases that 
we deal with here in Moosomin.

“And of course, other conditions, peo-
ple with complex abscesses in their stom-
achs and appendicitis that doesn’t follow 
the handbook and is not typical. You need 
a CT-scan to know because nothing else 
gives you that answer, a surgeon’s not 
going to touch them without a CT-scan. 
There are so many conditions that it would 
help diagnose.

“If you think about the amount of gas 
and amount of EMS time we’re wasting, 
sending people for CT-scans, it’s crazy. 
You have the EMS personnel pick them 
up, take them to Regina, wait half an hour, 
have the CT-scan, wait another half an 
hour to watch they don’t get a reaction, 

our EMS personnel’s time. So there’s an 
ambulance out of town, not available for 
anything else, because the ambulance is 
out of town with a patient for a CT-scan. 
So now you have another EMS team that 
has to stand in. It has a ripple effect, it’s 
not just the scan, it is everything else. If 
we have a CT scanner here we can make 
decisions earlier and we can make plans 
earlier.”

Continued on page 32 

Seeking CT Scanner for Southeast Integrated Care Centre

MDHCF meets with MLA Bonk

The Moosomin and District Health Care Foundation met with Mooso-
min MLA Steven Bonk Friday as it works on convincing the provincial 
government that the Southeast Integrated Care Centre in Moosomin 
needs a CT scanner.

“We’re not going to stop . . . Moosomin’s never backed 
down from a fight yet.”

—Bill MacPherson, MDHCF chair
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#ShopMoosomin

Moosomin 
Chamber of
Commerce

The Community Builders Alliance and the Moosomin Chamber of Commerce 
ask you to consider this when making your shopping decisions.

Shop locally and discover what Moosomin has to offer!

The CBA is a Non Profi t Corporation, privately funded 
by a group of individuals who share a common interest 
in strengthening our Community based on the principle 
of the Four Pillars of a strong community.

Health care: Ensuring that we have access to quality 
Health care services in the community

Education: The CBA will look for opportunities to expand 
educational offerings within the existing educational 
institutions as well as explore some nontraditional and 
private training options.

Arts and Recreation: With an emphasis on activities for 
children

Business: The CBA will look to provide assistance in 
Business retention, expansion and attraction to fi ll the 
demand. 

Follow us on Facebook
cballiance.ca
admin@cballiance.ca
640 Main Street, Suite #113

Did You Know?
Did you know that buying local food and 
locally made products has so many health 
benefi ts to you and your family? 

When you buy from local farmers, you 
have access to fruits & vegetables that are 
chemical free, as well as grass fed meats, 
fresh eggs and dairy from cows that feast on 
fresh green grass each day! You are more 
likely to fi nd “stewards of the land” when a 
family is making their living off the land.

Feature Business of the Week:

 

Angela Thorn 
Journeyman Hair Stylist

@hairangel99
306-435-2443

Millie Lerm 
Professional Stylist

@millie.at.evolutionhairstudio
What’s App 306-434-6504

306-435-2443

COMPLEXIONS: 
Logan Tilbury 

Esthetic, Makeup, Lashes, Nail & Skin 
Services

@complexionsmakeupesthetics
204-264-1141

logantilbury12@gmail.com

TOP COAT NAILS: 

Crystal Gaudet 
Nail Tech

@_top_coat_nails
306-452-7664

topcoatnails_20@outlook.com

Moosomin, SK • 306-435-2443

We are 4 independent beauty professionals in one amazing spot! We work together 
to support one another and to provide our clients the very best in services and self 
care! As a gift to you, with mention of #shopmoosomin ad, we are offering 10% off 
any service offered at Evolution, Complexions Makeup & Artistry or _top_coat_nails 
for the month of October.

Come in and check us out!
#womensupportingwomen #shopmoosomin 
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GOLF CLUB

PROGRESSIVE 

CASH 
DRAW

Tickets can be purchased at 
Pipestone Hills Golf Clubhouse 

or by e-transfers to lotto.pipestonehillsgc@gmail.com
Please include name, address and phone number in comments of e-transfer.

Phone: 306-435-3511   |   www.pipestonehillsgolf.com
Winners do not need to be present to win and will be contacted by phone number provided to make arrangements for payment. 

The pot will consist of the total gross sales less the prize amounts already awarded.  Maximum number of tickets to be sold is 20,000. 
Maximum combined prize amount available is $64,000. Rules available upon request. Ticket purchaser must be 19 years of age.

LOTTERY LICENSE#LR21-0023

October 1, 2021

50%
 

OF THE POT AT TIME OF DRAW
will be given away by random draw at 

Pipestone Hills Clubhouse, Moosomin, SK at 8:30 p.m.

Current Pot: $2,759

$500
PER TICKET

51:2c

52:4c

On Wednesday, September 15, Lieutenant Governor 
Russ Mirasty presented Exemplary Service Medals and 
Star of Life Awards to Emergency Medical Services pro-
fessionals at Government House in Regina. Both the 2021 
and 2020 recipients were honoured at a ceremony that 
day.

The Governor General’s EMS Exemplary Service Medal 
is Canada’s highest honour for paramedics. The medal 
and subsequent bars recognize 20, 30 and 40 years of ser-
vice in responding to pre-hospital emergencies in Cana-
da. The Star of Life Award recognizes outstanding com-
mitment and acts of bravery.  

Clay Leduc of Moosomin received Governor General Ex-
emplary Service Medals that day.

Pat Adair
Pat Adair put her whole heart and soul into her passion 

-

she became an EMT and then upgraded to Primary Care 
Paramedic in 2004.

ensured high school students and the Sunrise Villa staff 
were well prepared for emergency response.

Pat advocated for rural EMS throughout her career.
She retired in January 2019 and passed away in Sep-

tember of that same year.

Clay Leduc

Hutch Ambulance Moosomin. He started his career with 
Backlin’s Ambulance which was purchased by Hutch 
Ambulance in 2010.

Throughout his career, Clay has been the liaison be-
tween the physicians and nurses and the EMS staff in 
Moosomin. He is also an excellent mentor to all new em-
ployees.

basis, and contributes countless hours of volunteer time 
to the community of Moosomin including: The Royal Ca-

Adair, Leduc receive Exemplary Service Medals 
Clayton Leduc, left, and Gerry Adair accepting the late Pat Adair’s medal, right, from Lieutenant Governor Russ Mirasty at Government House.

Daryl Harrison

1-833-670-4400

Member of the Legislative Assembly for 
annington Constituency

#220 Centre St. / P.O. Box 130 / Alida, SK. / S0C 0B0

Daryl Harrison

1-833-670-4400

Member of the Legislative Assembly for 
Cannington Constituency

1 833 670 4400

8:tfc

CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net

The World-Spectator’s deadline is noon Thursdays
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With democrats everywhere grieving over recent 
events in Afghanistan and the 20th anniversary 

-
ber 11, 2001, all 35 Organization of American States 
(OAS) member governments were in Peru signing a 

 As a member of the Canadian delegation to Lima, 

advancement for the cause of democracy and free-
dom, quickly shattered by a terrible blow for tyran-

 And even as we mourn the fall of Afghanistan 
into darkness under the Taliban again 20 years later, 
we should remember that the two decades since the 

have been serious setbacks, if the community of na-
tions can commit itself to freedom and the rule of 

-

the Afghan Transition Team but afterwards com-

lobbied for democracy as chair of the Afghan Inde-
-

take their desire for truth, their love of free thought, 
-

swer lies in the human desire everywhere to choose 

– ones grounded on values of human dignity for all 

In addition to the action taken by the OAS against 

-

In the 54-nation Commonwealth, shared gover-
-

-
-

-

-
-

-

now from COVID-19, democracies face both enor-

of the rule of law and the enhancement of human 
-

mentally more weight to human rights, the rule of 

strengthen democracies abroad, remembering al-
ways that it begins with each of us as individual 

 In Afghanistan, the 20-year struggle to build de-

situation illustrates what can result if democratic 
-

 
David Kilgour is a Senior Fellow at the Macdonald-

Laurier Institute and the former Secretary of State (Asia-

Kevin
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In our opinion:

David Kilgour

the wage subsidy meant for

-

-

-

-

wage subsidies from the star

-

-
-

-

-
nate $100 to your local food bank, you get a federal tax credit of 15 

-
-

-

 This editorial was written by Franco Terrazzano, the Federal Director of 

Politicians need to 

wage subsidy

the surrender of Afghanistan



BY CPL. KEVIN BRUCE
During the week of September 13 to September 19, the 

Westman RCMP dealt with 57 police activities.
 

Report of stolen mailbox
in RM of Two Borders

September 13 – RCMP were dispatched to a residence 
in the RM of Two Borders for a report of a stolen mailbox. 
Investigation is ongoing.

 
Ownership of vehicle disputed

September 14 – RCMP were dispatched to Virden for a 
report of a stolen vehicle. Subject to investigation it was 
determined that the ownership of the vehicle was disput-
ed between ex-business partners. The dispute will have to 
be resolved civilly as it did not constitute a theft.

 
Intoxicated female having a 
breakdown reported in Virden

September 14 – RCMP were dispatched to a residence 
in Virden for a report of an intoxicated female having a 
“breakdown.” Subsequent to investigation it was deter-
mined that no physical violence occurred.

 
Report of domestic
assault in Oak Lake

September 15 – RCMP were dispatched to a residence 
in Oak Lake for a report of a domestic assault. Subsequent 
to investigation, a 46-year-old male was arrested for as-
sault, theft and breaching his probation order. He was re-
leased on a future court date on the condition that he have 
no contact with the victim.  

 
Male refusing medical attention 
and threatening paramedics

September 16 – RCMP were dispatched to a residence 
in Virden for a report that a 55-year-old male fell and 
needed medical attention. It was also reported that he 
couldn’t get to the door, but would shoot paramedics if 
they entered the residence. Due to concerns for the indi-
vidual’s wellbeing, and a lack of response from the male, 

the residence was entered by police. The male was then 
offered medical attention by paramedics, however he re-
fused.

 
Report of a disturbance
in Sioux Valley

September 17 – RCMP were dispatched to a residence 
in Sioux Valley for a report of a disturbance. Upon po-
lice attending, it was determined a 30-year-old male had 
a warrant for his arrest. He was remanded into custody.

 
Complaining arrested for
mischeif after false report

September 17 – RCMP were dispatched to Virden for 
a report of road rage. It was reported that a 49-year-old 
male swerved to purposely cut off the complainant on his 
electric bicycle. Subsequent to investigation, it was deter-
mined that the allegations were false. The complainant 
was arrested for public mischief, and was released on a 
future court date.

 
False report of man
on bike with firearm

September 17 – RCMP were dispatched to a residence 
in Virden for a report that an individual on his electric 
bicycle drove by a residence holding a 9 mm firearm. Sub-
sequent to investigation, it was determined that the caller 
made a false report. He was arrested for public mischief 
and was released on a future court date.

 
Disturbance at a residence 
reported in Melita

September 17 – RCMP were dispatched to Melita for a 
report of a disturbance at a residence. A 32-year-old male 
was arrested for breaching the peace. He was transport-
ed to the Virden detachment and released the following 
morning when sober.

 
Disturbance at a residence 
reported in Sioux Valley

September 18 – RCMP were dispatched to Sioux Valley 

for a report of a disturbance at a residence. Upon police 
attending, it was determined that the intoxicated male 
who was causing the disturbance had an outstanding 
warrant for his arrest.

It was also determined that he assaulted his mother and 
ripped a phone cord out of the wall. He was released the 
following morning when sober with a future court date 
facing assault and mischief charges.

 
 

Traffic enforcement actions
Nine traffic enforcement actions were undertaken dur-

ing this reporting period.
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FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed written tenders for the property will be received by:

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP
110-11th Street  -  Brandon, MB R7A 4J4

Attention: W. Bryan Webber
PROPERTY:
Parcel 1: The NW¼  of Section 27-11-29 WPM
Exc All Mines and Minerals (Municipality of Wallace-Woodworth)
Parcel 2: The SW¼  of Section 27-11-29 WPM
Exc All Mines and Minerals (Municipality of Wallace-Woodworth)
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1.  Tenders must be received on or before 5 p.m. on October 29. 2021.
2.  All persons submitting a tender shall rely on their personal knowledge and 

inspection of the property. The land is tendered on an “as is” basis. The Vendor 
makes no representation or warranty with regard to the condition, suitable use, 
size, or zoning for the land.

3.  The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
4.  Each tender must be accompanied by a cheque payable to Meighen Haddad 

LLP, representing ten percent (10%) of the tendered purchase price. All unsuc-
cessful bidders shall have their tender cheques returned following the close of 
tenders. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.  The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an agree-

ment covering terms and conditions of sale, in the Vendor’s standard form
2.  In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender is due and pay-

able on the date of closing which shall be December 1, 2021, or evidence pro-
vided that the purchase funds shall be available under conditions acceptable 
to the Vendor. If the balance of the accepted tender is not paid within the set 
time limit the deposit paid will be forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a 
penalty.

3.  Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full payment 
are made following acceptance of tender.

4.  All mines and minerals will be reserved from any transfer
5.  The 2021 Property Taxes shall be adjusted for as of December 1, 2021 All 

other taxes including GST and Land Transfer Tax (if applicable) shall be the 
responsibility of the Purchaser. Each of the Vendor and Purchaser shall be 
responsible for their own legal fees to complete the sale.

6.  The surface leases for the property will be assigned by the Vendor to the Pur-
chaser as of December 1, 2021. The surface lease payments will be adjusted 
for as of December 1, 2021.

For further information contact Bryan Webber 
at Meighen Haddad LLP (204-725-8773).

52:2c

21094MM3

Moosomin Age Friendly

Friday, October 1

Legion Club 
Room

Silver Collection
52:1p

International Day 
of Older Persons

Westman RCMP Report
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Moosomin Rec Report
Mike Schwean, Recreation Director • 306-435-3622 • msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net

CHASE THE ACE!
The Kinette weekly Chase the Ace 

continues this week at the Sportsplex. 
We also remind you we now have patio 
heaters on our deck so you can sit out-
side and enjoy a beautiful fall day!

SPORTSPLEX SATURDAY!
Added bonus with the Chase the Ace 

Saturdays is we will open up for the 
winter on Saturdays! That allows locals 

ball or whatever!
We encourage you to pre-book, just 

give us a call at 435-3622.

MIKE SCHWEAN ARENA
FALL PLANS

Plans are well under way for our win-
ter 2021/2022 season. Our plan is to have 
the ice in for the Thanksgiving season. 
The roadmap to get there includes:

September 27 to October 1—Pre-paint 

October 2—Painting & lines day
October 3 to October 8—Post paint 

October 9—2021-22 Winter season be-
gins!

MIKE SCHWEAN ARENA
We are busy booking our 2021/2022 

winter season at the arena. We anticipate 
the ice being in for Thanksgiving week-
end.

If you are looking to book ice please let 
us know at 435-3622.

To date we have booked:
• MH Casey Obrien Power Skating
October 9 to October 28
• JC Hockey Programming
October 10, 11
• Referee Power Skating 
October 9, 16
• Senior Rangers Begin Practice
October 9
• Goaltending Clinic
October 17, 31 and January 2

October 17
• JC Hockey Programming Checking
October 22, 29
• Midget Hockey Tournament
October 23, 24
• Leaf’s Recreation Hockey Tourna-

ment
October 30
• Moosomin Skating Club Season 

Begins
November 1

November 2
• Senior Rangers First Booked Game
November 9
• Girls U11 Festival
November 6, 7
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
November 13, 14
• Atom Rangers Hockey Tournament
November 20, 21
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
November 27, 28
• Pee Wee Rangers Hockey Tourna-

ment
December 4, 5
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
December 11, 12
• Senior Rangers Alumni Weekend
December 18, 19
• Bantam Rangers Tournament Week-

end
December 18, 19
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
January 1, 2
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
January 8, 9
• Squirt Rangers Tournament Week-

end
January 15, 16
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
January 22, 23
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
January 29, 30
• Novice Rangers Tournament Week-

end
February 5, 6
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
February 12, 13
• Minor Hockey Game Weekend
February 19, 20
• Minor Hockey Playoffs/Provincials
February 26, 27
• Moosomin Skating Club Carnival

March 13

March 24, 25, 26, 27

March 27

MIKE SCHWEAN ARENA—MINOR 
HOCKEY PRACTICE TIMES

We are starting to get lots of calls re-
garding when various minor hockey 
teams will be practicing.

Please understand this is a detailed 
process and with 15-plus teams in town 
we always try to make sure we get it 

is.
With that in mind we have developed 

our schedule. It is possible it may change 
however at this time the plan is to pro-
ceed as is.

MIKE SCHWEAN ARENA—
PROPOSED PRACTICE TIMES

Tuesday—Combined practice at 3:45 pm
Saturday—Combined practice at 8am

Squirts
Monday—Combined practice at 3:45pm

Wednesday—Combined practice at 
3:45pm

Novice
Tuesday—Combined practice at 4:45pm

Thursday—Combined practice at 
3:45pm

Atom
Tuesday—Combined practice at 7pm

Thursday—Combined practice at 
4:45pm

Friday—Alternating solo practice at 
3:45pm

Atom Badgers
Tuesday—Practice at 6pm

Pee Wee
Tuesday—Combined practice at 8:15pm
Thursday—Solo alternating practice at 

6pm
Thursday—Solor alternating practice at 

7pm

Bantams
Monday—Practice at 8:15pm

Wednesday—Practice at 8:15pm

Midgets
Monday—Practice at 9:30pm

Thursday—Practice at 8:15pm

Moosomin Skating Club
Monday—Practice ice from 5pm to 8pm
Wednesday—Practice ice from 5pm to 

8pm
Friday—Practice ice from 5pm to 8pm

Moosomin Senior Rangers
Wednesday—Practice at 9:30pm

Friday—Game day

Leaf’s Recreation Hockey
Tuesday at 9:30pm

Kinsmen Rec Hockey
Thursday at 9:30pm

MOOSOMIN MINOR HOCKEY 
REGISTRATION

Moosomin Minor Hockey Early Bird 
Registration closed on August 31. Reg-
istration is now subject to a $25 admin-
istration fee. You can check out all Mi-
nor Hockey dates and plans by visiting 
their Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/moosominminorhockey. 
As for numbers they have already sur-
passed 175 kids so it is looking like an 

town!

MOOSOMIN SKATING CLUB
Moosomin Skating Club is busy pre-

paring for their upcoming winter season 
as well. The Club Executive held a reg-
istration night a few weeks back. How-
ever, if you missed out and would still 
like to register please give us a call at the 

point you in the right direction!

MOOSOMIN SENIOR RANGERS
After a season shortened 2020/2021 

excited about the upcoming season. Ex-
pect exciting news from the team over 
the coming month. As for the team itself 
they’re busy preparing for another exit-
ing year of senior hockey. If you are new 
to town and would like to come out with 
the Rangers please give me a call at 435-
3622 and I will pass your name along 
with the manager/coach.

MOOSOMIN SENIOR RANGERS 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

We have a great start to the association 
with 16 well known alumni already com-
mitted.

There is no cost involved to join the 
association and we would love to add 
more names to the list. Also, while we al-
ready have a couple fundraising irons in 

-
gestions any Rangers fan might have.

If you are interested in joining the 
alumni association or have a great fun-
draising thought please contact Mike at 
435-3622 or by email at msmn.rec.brd@
sasktel.net.

PICKLE BALL
We’re started up for the season. If you 

are interested in playing contact the Rec 

name along.

PRIME-TIMERS HAS ARRIVED
AT THE SPORTSPLEX

We are excited to be offering a new 
program to retirees and seniors who may 
have some time on their hands and look-
ing for something to do with it, some 

and work out way to the end of this pan-
demic.

Every month will be something new. 
To register or for information please con-
tact our programmer Randi Thorn at pri-
metimers2021@gmail.com or by phone 
at 306-435-9518.

MOOSOMIN SENIOR CLUB
Moosomin Senior Club have resumed 

their programming at the Sportsplex 
for the winter. If you would like details 

435-3622.

SKI TRAILS AND SKI EQUIPMENT
We are excited to be putting in Cross 

Country Ski Trails around Bradley Park 
this winter. We will also be looking at 
signing out free ski equipment at the 
Sportsplex so all can take advantage of 
the trails.

With that in mind, we are currently 

country equipment. If you have equip-
ment to donate or sell please let us know 
at 435-3622. Going towards a great cause!

SPORTSPLEX RECFEST
If you are planning to use the 

Sportsplex this winter you will not want 
to miss RECFEST 2021! Up to this day 
we have substantial discounts on our 
various user fees/memberships.

RECFEST 2021 is scheduled to be held 
Thursday, October 28.

Watch for details in the coming weeks!

SPORTSPLEX GOLF LEAGUES
If you are interested in going on our 

Winter Golf League mail out please call 
us at 435-3622 or email Mike at msmn.
rec.brd@sasktel.net.

SPORTSPLEX THURSDAY
NIGHT BOWLING

We are excited to welcome Royal LeP-
age back in 2021/2022 with King Pins 
Thursday Night Bowling.

This year will be exciting as Kim plans 
a couple different options for teams to 
consider!

Firstly, at 5:30 pm will be regular league 
bowling where teams compete over the 
winter for the King Pins Championship, 
along with ladder play and such.

Then at 8 pm will be the After Party 
Bowling. Teams will again compete but 

this one comes with a little more “kick 
-

day Night Slo Pitch. We will turn down 
the lighting, turn on the glow lights, 

and turn up the music!
Games can change each week but a 

little less serious and less emphasis on 
ability!

THURSDAY NIGHT WWW GOLF
Thursday night we run our Mens and 

Ladies Skins Golf League night. T-times 
go at 4 pm and 6:15 pm.

If you are interested in getting on our 
winter mailing list please email me at 
msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net.

FRIDAY NIGHT PRE-XMAS
SKINS SCRAMBLE GOLF

Friday nights we run our Co-Ed 
Scramble nights. T-times go at 6 pm with 
Happy Hour at 5 pm. $5 gets you into the 
Skins and teams are picked out of a hat 
prior to golf, although we will accommo-
date requests for couples/foursomes to 
play together.

If you are interested in getting on our 
winter mailing list please email me at 
msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net!

SPORTSPLEX WINTER PROGRAMS

Sportsplex. Here is a look at our regular 
programs:

Monday
6:30-8:30 am Early Bird Walkers
9-10:45 am Rediscover Fitness
11 am-1 pm Walking Track Hours
9 am-12 pm Moosomin Senior Club
1-3 pm  Pickle Ball
3:30-10 pm Moosomin Dance Club

Tuesday
6 am-1 pm Walking Track Hours
1-5 pm  Moosomin Senior Club
3:30-10 pm Moosomin Dance Club

Wednesday
6 am-1 pm Walking Track Hours
1-3 pm  Seniors Golf
7-9 pm  Pickle Ball

Thursday
6:30-8:30 am Early Bird Walkers
9-10:45 am Rediscover Fitness
11 am-1 pm Walking Track Hours
9 am-12 pm Moosomin Senior Club
1-3 pm  Pickle Ball
4-10 pm  Winter Golf League
5-7 pm          Royal LePage King Pin  
  Bowling
7-10 pm      Royal LePage After 
  Party Bowling

Friday
6 am-1 pm Walking Track Hours
1-3pm  Seniors Golf
6-10 pm  Scramble Skins Golf
*Christmas party bookings take priority 
over golf.

Saturday
9 am-12 pm Walking Track Hours
1-4 pm  Yatch Club Golf
5-10 pm  Kinette Chase the Ace
*Christmas party bookings take priority 
over golf.

Sunday
9 am-12 pm Walking Track Hours
10 am-10 pm Family Day
*Christmas party bookings available.

If you would like further information 
on any of the above programs please feel 
free to give us a call at 435-3622.

SPOOKY OCTOBER
As we return to a more normal life we 

are excited to announce a couple Hal-
loween events planned for this October.

First up on Sunday, October 31 Spoo-
karama returns to the Conexus Conven-
tion Centre and it will be exciting to have 
the kids back.

Also keep in mind coming up on Sat-
urday, October 30 the Kinettes have a 
Spooky Chase the Ace planned as they 
have a band and costume party planned 
for the Nutrien Sportsplex to accompany 
their Chase the Ace. Boy that sounds like 
a fantastic event!



ROCANVILLE COMMUNITY RUNNING CLUB
Youth and adults welcome! Friday evenings at 7:30 pm. 

Please meet at the new pavement by the east portable 
(school grounds). Contact Monique Campbell 728-7020 
for more information.

MINOR HOCKEY LOOKING FOR REFEREES
If you are interested, please contact Martin Bell at 306-

434-7616.

DREAM BIG CHILD CARE FAMILY
HALLOWEEN DANCE

On Saturday, October 30, 2021 from 5-10 pm at the Nu-
trien Community Hall.

ROCANVILLE LIBRARY
Programming:

Harry Potter Coding Wand Makerspace Kit—Follow 
us on Facebook for more details!

Various Take ‘n’ Makes—Come on in to see what we 
have!

Please note, for both adult programs, that they are sub-
ject to Government of Saskatchewan health regulations 
pertaining to Covid-19 guidelines. 

If you have any questions feel free to contact the Library 
at 306-645-2088, by email rocanville@southeastlibrary.ca 
or through our Facebook page/messenger. 

Hours:
Wednesday: 9 am-12 pm, 2-6 pm;
Thursday, Friday: 2-6 pm

ROCANVILLE TOWN & COUNTRY GOLF COURSE
Please see the website for tee time bookings, upcoming 

events and info at www.rocanville.ca/golf.
Men’s Skins Night: Mondays—Shotgun start at 6:00. 

Register at the clubhouse by 5:45. 18 holes will be played 
on Mondays that fall on a statutory holiday. Note: Start 
times do vary depending on the time of year. Contact the 

ROCANVILLE AQUATIC CENTRE
The pool is now closed for the season.

ROCANVILLE FOOD SHARE
Please keep in mind the needs of those less fortunate 

and give to your local Food Bank.
Monetary donations are gratefully accepted. Cheques 

made payable to Town of Rocanville can be mailed to Box 
623, Rocanville SK, S0A 3L0. An income tax receipt can be 
provided for donations of $20 or more.

If you know anyone in the area in need of food, please 
contact:

Pastor Paul Bunz 434-5375
Roseanne Kelly 434-9484
Faith Buchanan
Jean Howie
Marj Thompson
Jane Fahlman

ROCANVILLE SENIOR’S CENTRE
Rocanville Senior’s Centre is open for rentals in keep-

ing with all Covid-19 rules in place. Phone Mel Strong 
at 306-645-4412 or Linda Bock at 306-645-4287 for rental 
bookings. The centre is open for cards on Tuesdays from 
1-3:30 pm every week. Potluck suppers starting Monday, 
September 27. Memberships are now due and can be paid 
to Penny Yung, chairperson of the membership commit-
tee. Hoping to see you all soon.

ROCANVILLE COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE
The thrift store is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

from 1-4 pm and Thursday from 6-8 pm.
Our volunteers make 

the thrift store what it is 
in our community, and we 
are always looking for new 
volunteers. If you are in-
terested in working a few 
hours a month, please call 
Marilyn at 306-645-4553.
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Logo Design
WE’RE HERE TO HELP!

CALL 306-435-2445

The World-Spectator’s
deadline is noon Thursdays

Rocanville Rec Report
Andrea Logan, Recreation Director

Canadian Navigable Waters Act
The Rural Municipality of Spy Hill No. 152 and the Rural Municipality of Rocanville 
No. 151 hereby gives notice that a submission has been added to the Navigable 
Waters Registry pursuant to the Canadian Navigable Waters Act for approval of the 
work described herein and its site and plans.

Pursuant to paragraph 7(2) of the said Act, the Rural Municipality of Spy Hill No. 
152 has deposited with the Minister of Transport, on the on-line Navigable Waters 
Registry (http://cps.canada.ca/) and under registry number 4247, or under the NPP 
File Number 2021-60605151 a description of the following work, its site and plans:

BRIDGE
The existing 12.2 m – 12.2 m – 12.2 m span precast concrete on timber bridge over 
the Qu’Appelle River is to be removed and replaced with a new precast concrete 
bridge.” in, on, over, under, through or across the Qu’Appelle River at Latitude 50° 29’ 
28” North, Longitude 101° 33’ 32” West in the North-West quarter of Section 28, 
Township 17, Range 30 west of the 1st Meridian

Comments regarding the effect of this work on marine navigation can be sent 
through the Common Project Search site mentioned above under the Comment 
section (search by the above referenced number) or, if you do not have access to 
the internet, by sending your comments directly to:

Transport Canada - Navigation Protection Program
344 Edmonton Street, Winnipeg MB    R3C 0P6

However, comments will be considered only if they are in writing (electronic means 
preferable) and are received no later than 30 days after the publication of the last 
notice.  Although all comments conforming to the above will be considered, no indi-
vidual response will be sent.

Posted in Spy Hill, Saskatchewan this 27th day of September, 2021

Rural Municipality of Spy Hill No. 152
Rural Municipality of Rocanville No. 151

52:1c

TAX ENFORCEMENT LIST 
Village of Spy Hill - Province of Saskatchewan

Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act that unless the arrears and costs appearing opposite the 
land and title number described in the following list are fully paid before November 29, 2021, an interest based 
on a tax lien will be registered against the land.

Note: A sum for costs in an amount required by subsection 4(3) of The Tax Enforcement Act is included in the 
amount shown against each parcel.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY Title No. Total Arrears* Costs Total Arrears 
    and Costs

LOT 31-BLK/PAR 6-PLAN AB885 EXT 0 144724079 $1,739.87 $53.00 $1,792.87 
LOT 32-BLK/PAR 6-PLAN AB885 EXT 0 144724080

LOT 6-BLK/PAR 9-PLAN AB4647 EXT 0 105916091 $1,510.34 $53.00 $1,563.34

LOT 19-BLK/PAR 14-PLAN 68R39088 EXT 0 148621787 $1,503.46 $53.00 $1,556.46

*Penalty is calculated to the date of the Notice and will continue to accrue as applicable.

Dated this 22nd day of September, 2021

Susan Gawryluk, Administrator
52:1c

notice of  

abandonment of poll 
municipal by-election

The Rural Municipality of Spy Hill No. 152
Whereas, Sheldon Lamontagne, nominated for the office of 
Division Two (2);
is the only candidate, I hereby give notice that no voting for 
the above office will take place on Wednesday, October 27, 
2021 and declare that the nominated person are elected by 
acclamation.
Dated this 27th day of September, 2021.

Carey Nicholauson 
Returning Officer52:1c

BY KARA KINNA
At their regular meeting on Wednesday, 

Rocanville Town Council passed a motion 
to award the tender for the construction of 
a retention pond on the southeast side of 
town.

The tender was awarded to BCE Earth-
works in the amount of $130,000.

The retention pond is being built to alle-

building a park with walking trails around 
it at some point. Water from the retention 
pond will also be pumped under the high-
way through an existing line and into the 
golf course’s dugout to be used to water 
the golf course.

BCE Earthworks will be building the 
retention pond and hooking up the pump 
for the water.

The work is to be completed by the end 
of the year.

Old clubhouse will be
removed, new one moved in

Council passed a motion for the Rocan-
ville Golf Club to move their old club-
house off of its existing site, and another 
motion to allow them to move a new club-
house building onto that site.

The golf club has purchased a building 
from Archerwill, Saskatchewan that is to 
be used as the new clubhouse. The build-
ing was formerly a restaurant. It will be 
moved to its new home at the Rocanville 

Generator will provide
backup power for
water treatment plant

Council passed a motion to purchase 
and install a generator through Jeannot 
Electric in the amount of $51,000. The gen-
erator will supply back up power to the 
water treatment plant so that the town 
does not lose water pressure in the case of 
a power outage.

Town looking at hiring
street sweeper

The town’s street sweeper is no longer 
in working order and beyond reasonable 
repair, the the town looked into the cost of 
purchasing another street sweeper versus 

hiring someone to do street sweeping for 
the town.

Town Administrator Monica Peth-
ick reported to council that the cost of a 
2009 street sweeper runs around $96,000 
whereas the town could hire someone to 
do sweeping at a cost of $5,720.

The town is considering simply hiring 
someone to do the work rather than pur-
chase their own machine.

Town will recognize
National Truth
and Reconciliation Day

The town passed a motion to close the 
-

tion of the National Truth and Reconcili-
ation day.

Rocanville Town Council

Tender for retention pond awarded

TAKING APPOINTMENTS 
FOR MY NEW 

MASSAGE BUSINESS!

- SHERRI TOMS -
Registered Massage Therapist

306.434.8368
sherritoms@hotmail.com  |  sherritomsmassages.ca

509 Cook Road • Moosomin, SK

50:4c

- NOW OPEN -
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Grade 6 Honour Roll
Kaige Bartok, Noah Bell, Kaleo Chretien, Eric Currie, Brock Dancsok, Liam Fuhr, 

-
pai, Santanna Madge, Sophia-Ann Monaghan, Niel Nel, Augusto Oliveira Zinn, Georgia 
Oxtoby, Levi Reid, Rachelle Romanchook, Hariett Sesperes, Annabella Smith, Tayva Si-
mon, Aristo Swanevelder, Cori Unchulenko, Kacey Verner and Cash Yurkiw.

Grade 6 Principal’s List
Kaleo Chretien, Eric Currie, Makayla Hungle, Drew Jepson, Brielle Kada, Levi Reid, 

Harriett Sesperes, Annabelle Smith, Tayva Simon, Aristo Swanevelder, Cori Unchulen-
ko, Kacey Verner and Cash Yurkiw.

Esterhazy High School Awards

Grade 8 Honour Roll
Madelynn Bernath, Josh Blair, Ashton Carriere-Chaisson, Ethan Currie, Cole Davis, 

Abbey Norek, Jada Oremba, Sophie Radbourne-Nicholauson, Raouf Saha, Kiah Shields, 
Bree Unchulenko, Rory Verner and Brayden Walker.

Grade 8 Principal’s List

Kiah Shields, Bree Unchulenko and Rory Verner.

Grade 7 Honour Roll
Helaina Anderson, Kade Babyak, Paisley Beck, Zakk Bernath, Baylee Bittner, Karsten 

Bondoc, Elijah Chomos, Cash Duchek, Jules Fraser, Taryn Godwin, Kyle Ituralde, Con-

-
sides, Treston Stewart, Brandon Weiss and Everest Williams.

Grade 7 Principal’s List
Lussier, Ava Madge and Madelyn McLeod.

Grade 6
General

Proficiency 
Award

-
ciency and Math/Science 
Award Recipient: Cori Un-
chulenko.

Grade 7
General

Proficiency 
Award

-
ciency, Humanities, and 
Math Science Award Recip-
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Grade 8
General

Proficiency 
Award

-
ciency Award Winner: Mia 
Drader.

Grade 9
General

Proficiency 
Award

Grade 9 recipient of Gen-
-

ence award and Humani-

Diaz.

Grade 9 Honour Roll
Grade 9 Principal’s List

The Frazer Award
Grade 10 Honour Roll

-
-

Grade 10
Principal’s List

-
-

-

Grade 10
General

Proficiency 
Award

Grade 10 General Pro-

Grade 11 Honour Roll
-
-

Grade 11 Principal’s List
-
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McNaughton High Grade 10-11 Awards

Grade 10 85+% Achievement 
Back: Belicia Peters, Hailey Gibson, Cassia Gagnon, Kyra Kessler, Delaney Frape and 

Brynn Easton. Middle: Shelby Piper, Mackenzie Jordan and Ashley Bochek. Front: Cesca 
Santos, Sarah Lonsdale, Izac Mactal, Sven Nosterud,  Abby Machniak and Angel Mag-
lanque. Standing with class is principal Mr. St. Onge.

Izac Mactal (3), Abby Machniak (3), Hailey Gibson (2) 
and Kyra Kessler (1).

ELA A10
Kaleigh McLaughlin (3), Sarah Lonsdale (2) and Kyra 

Kessler (1).

ELA B10
Emma Schinke (3), Chloe Woods (2), Nathan Atkins (3), 

Iwo Zdunczyk (2) and Davis Ireland (1).

ELA 20

Sarah Lonsdale (2), Shelby Piper (3), Abby Machniak (3) 
and Kyra Kessler (1).

History 10
Yensy Lopez (3), Reina Murphy (2), Nathan Atkins (1) 

and Cassidy Rix (1).

History 20
Cesca Santos (3) , Belicia Peters (3), Shelby Piper (3) and 

Angel Maglanque (2) and Kyra Kessler (1).

Foundations & Pre-Cal 10

Wyatt Moffatt (2) and Sam Rotteau (1).

Workplace & Apprenticeship 10
Sven Nosterud (3), Belica Peters (2) and Kyra Kessler 

(1).

Foundations 20
Aiden Slater (3), Nathan Atkins (2), Chloe Woods (1) 

and Davis Ireland (1).

Pre-Calculus 20

Grade 11 85+% Achievement
Back: Ella Ferguson, Emily Hamilton, Chloe Leeds, Davis Ireland and Nathan Atkins. 

Middle: Kyrie Meredith, Yensy Lopez, Reina Murphy, Darbi Poole and Cassidy Rix. 
Front: Emma Schinke, Aiden Slater, Chloe Woods, Angel Valdez and Iwo Zdynczyk. 
Standing with class is principal Mr. St. Onge.

The McNaughton High School Grade 10-11 Awards Ceremony was held on September 16 in the McNaughton High gym. Awards were given 
out for each of the subjects, as well as for 85-plus averages, and general proficiency for the highest averages overall.
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Darbi Poole (3), Cassidy Rix (3), Chloe Leeds (2), Reina 
Murphy (2), Chloe Woods (1) and Davis Ireland (1).

Biology 30
Angel Maglanque (3), Abby Machniak (2) and Cassia 

Gagnon (1).

Wellness 10
Izac Mactal (3), Shelby Piper (2), Mackenzie Jordan (1) 

and Belicia Peters (1).

Communication Media 10

Ella Ferguson (2) and Davis Ireland (1).

Communications Media 20/30
Back: Kyra Kessler (3) and Shelby Piper (3). Middle: Belicia 

Peters (2), Mackenzie Jordan (2), Ashley Bochek (2), Sarah 
Lonsdale (2) and Izac Mactal (2). Front: Abby Machniak (1).

Photography 10

Miguel Rodriguez (1).

Photography 20/30

Chloe Leeds (3), Davis Ireland (2) and Chloe Woods (1).

Foundations 30
Abby Machniak (3), Belicia Peters (3), Sarah Lonsdale (2), 

Kyra Kessler (1), Angel Maglanque (2) and Shelby Piper (2).

Science 10
Ashley Bochek (3), Sven Nosterud (3), Delaney Frape 

(2) and Abby Machniak (1).

Environmental Science 20

Ella Ferguson (3), Cassidy Rix (3), Chloe Woods (2), 
Aiden Slater (2), Davis Ireland (1), and Chloe Leeds (1).

Health Science 20
Davis Ireland (3), Nathan Atkins (3), Aiden Slater (2), 

Chloe Leeds (2) and Chloe Woods (1).

Physical Science 20 
Izac Mactal (3) and Cesca Santos (1).

Computer Science

Grade 10 General Proficiency
Bronze: Shelby Piper, Silver: Abby Machniak and Gold: Kyra Kessler.

Grade 11 General Proficiency
Bronze: Nathan Atkins, Silver: Chloe Leeds and Gold: Davis Ireland and Chloe Woods.

McNaughton High Grade 10-11 Awards
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MOOSOMIN
E-mail: msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net
Phone: 306.435.3622

Mike Schwean - Rec Director
306-435-7578 (cell)

Catherine Mannle - Assistant Rec Director
306-434-7579 (cell)

Danny Grainger - 
Town Foreman
306-435-7111 (cell)

Mike Stein: 
306-435-7062 (cell)

Chris Davidson 
306-435-7914

Ron Fisk 
306-435-3504

Murray Gray 
306-435-9062

Kyla Fingas 
306-434-8656

Garry Towler 
306-435-7595

Greg Nosterud: 
306-435-9406CO

U
N

CI
LL

O
RS

MAYOR - Larry Tomlinson 
 306-435-7943

701 MAIN ST.   |   BOX 730    |   MOOSOMIN, SK   |   S0G 3N0   |   E-MAIL: TWN.MOOSOMIN@SASKTEL.NET   |   WWW.MOOSOMIN.COM   |   PHONE: 306-435-2988   |   FAX: 306-435-3343

RECYCLING CALENDAR
ROUTE A: 

Homes on Broadway 
Avenue and North:

OCTOBER 11
& OCTOBER 25

  ROUTE B: 
Homes south of 

Broadway Avenue: 
OCTOBER 4 

& OCTOBER 18

LANDFILL 
HOURS

JANUARY 1 - 
APRIL 30

TUES. - SAT. 
12 Noon - 
3:45 p.m.

SUN. & MON.
CLOSED

MAY 1 - MAY 30
TUES. - SAT. 
12 Noon - 
6:45 p.m..

SUN. 
12 Noon - 5 p.m.

MON. CLOSED

JUNE 1 - 
SEPTEMBER 30

TUES. - SAT. 
12 Noon - 
6:45 p.m.

SUN. & MON. 
CLOSED

OCTOBER 1 - 
OCTOBER 31
TUES. - SAT. 
12 Noon - 
6:45 p.m..

SUN. 
12 Noon - 5 p.m.
MON. CLOSED

NOVEMBER 1 - 
DECEMBER 31
TUES. - SAT. 
12 Noon - 
3:45 p.m.

SUN. & MON.
CLOSED

PU
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O
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S
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CR
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O
N

 
O
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MATERNITY LEAVE POSITION
EXTENDED

Moosomin Parks and Recreation are now accepting applications 
to fi ll a Maternity leave for the Position of Assistant Parks and 
Recreation Director. 

If you would like further information please check this week's 
Recreation Report orcontact Mike at 306-435-3622.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Nutrien Sportsplex 
Christmas Parties
We are now taking bookings for our 2021 Christmas 
season !! We have a ton of options …and we can mix 
and match things around. We expect these to fi ll up 

quick so book ASAP.

You have the options to book:
Entire Facility

Bowling Alley Side
Simulator Side – Entire area

Simulator Side – Portion
Bowling Alley / Simulator – combo package

If you would like more information or would like to 
book your party please contact Catherine by phone 

at 435-3622 or by email at  
c.mannletownofmoosomin@sasktel.net

We are now open for Saturday's for the season!
We encourage you to pre-book by calling 306-435-3622

PORTSPLEX

MOOSOMIN KINETTES
CHASE THE ACE

The Kinette Weekly Chase the Ace 
continues this week at the Sportsplex. 
Great Wings, Patio Heaters and a chance to win $$$

MOOSOMIN 
SENIOR RANGERS

If you are new to town and 
would like to come out with the 
Moosomin Rangers, please call 
306-435-3622 and your name 

will be passed to the 
Manager/Coach

2013 Ford E-350 
Goshen GCII

Wheelchair lift, wheelchair door, 3 fold away 
seats, 4 wheelchair restraints, transmission 
interlock, restraint storage (4), Approx. 
120,000 kms

Asking $40,000
Please contact Jack LemoineChairman of MOTOH Committee 

(Moosomin Organization for the Transportation of Handicap) 
306-408-0075 or MOTOH committee   P.O. Box 814 Moosomin, SK   S0G 3N0

TRANSIT VEHICLE FOR SALE

Older Ski-Doo
Moosomin Parks and Recreation is looking 

for an older Ski-Doo to pull our Cross-Coun-
try Snow Groomer

Pre-Owned Cross Country 
Ski Equipment

Moosomin Parks and Recreation is also 
looking for used cross country ski equipment  

(skis, boots, poles)
Call 306-435-3622 or e-mail 
msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net

MOOSOMIN 
PARKS & RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT IS LOOKING 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:OFFICE ASSISTANT

The Town of Moosomin is now accepting resumes for the position of 
“Offi ce Assistant” Level 1, at the Town Offi ce.

DUTIES TO INCLUDE:  
• Applicant must possess excellent public relation skills, and per-

form clerical work of answering phone calls, e-mails, or other 
inquires, and attend front counter for processing payments by 
customers

• Perform procedures of the utility billing, including quarterly and 
partial billings, address changes, past due reminders, fi nal no-
tices, shut-off for non-payment, billing for meter deposits, and 
balancing of utilities and meter deposits

• Perform cash deposits 
• General invoicing and follow up for collection of arrears
• Completion of all cemetery records including invoicing for sale 

of plots, excavation fees, work orders for grave digging, etc.
• Assist other staff as requested/required.
• Duties also include any other work as assigned.   

QUALIFICATIONS:
1) It is desirable for the applicant have education and/or 

experience in the following:
  - Accounting
  - Administration

RATE OF PAY/BENEFITS:
This is an hourly position, with comprehensive benefi t package.  
Group Benefi ts and EFAP, are provided through Great West Life and 
Municipalities of Saskatchewan (formerly SUMA), and pension is 
with MEPP (Municipal Employees Pension Plan). 

RESUMES COMPLETE WITH REFERENCES:  
Will be received at the Town of Moosomin – Town Offi ce at 701 
Main Street, by e-mail, or by regular mail to the address noted at the 
bottom of this page.  

DEADLINE/CRIMINAL RECORDS CHECK:
Note that resumes/applications will be received until October 14th, 
2021, however, this date may be extended until a suitable applicant 
is chosen.  Applicants who advance to an interview stage, will be 
required to provide a Criminal Records check from the R.C.M.P. ac-
ceptable to the Town.

The Town wishes to thank all those who apply, however, only those 
who have been selected for an interview will be contacted.

Town of Moosomin
Box 730, Moosomin, Saskatchewan S0G 3N0

twn.moosomin@sasktel.net

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

52:3c

MOOSOMIN
R

RS

ANGE

We are now accepting nominations for our 2021 Awards which will be presented in Decem-
ber at the Moosomin Senior Rangers Hall of Fame Weekend.

Please check this week's Recreation Report for details.

MOOSOMIN PARKS & RECREATION AWARD NOMINATIONS

The Town 
Offi ce will be 

closed 
Thursday,

September 30 to 
recognize

National Day for 
Truth and Reconciliation

Property Tax discount ends on September 30. As the offi ce will 
be closed on that day, any applicable tax discounts will be 

honored for payments made on October 1, 2021.
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Gavin Wolf (3), Keaton Ireland (2) and Sven Nosterud 
(1). Not present Cael Offet (2).

Industrial Arts 10

Dawson Garvey (3), Wyatt Nixon (2), Lucis Sauvé (1) 
and Tayte Willoughby (1).

Industrial Arts 20/30

Joshua Istace (3) and Tayte Willoughby (1). Not present 
Zach Price (2).

Physical Education 20/30

Aiden Slater (3) and Nathan Atkins (2).

Financial Literacy 20

Tayte Willoughby (3), Dwight Rasmuson (2), Chloe 
Woods (1) and Jaycene Willms (1).

Outdoor Education 30

Iwo Zdunczyk (3) and Davis Ireland (1).

Law 30

Chloe Woods (2), Chloe Leeds (2), Darbi Poole (2) and 
Emma Schinke (1).

Pyschology 30

Dwight Rasmuson (3) and Alainna Brown (3).

Agriculture 30

Emma Schinke (3), Danica Dolha (3), Miguel Rodriguez 
(2), Cassidy Rix (2) and Shelby Piper (1).

Visual Arts 10

Emily Hamilton (3) and Miguel Rodriguez (3).

Visual Arts 20/30
Back: Abby Boutin (3), Hailey Gibson (2) and Sebastian 

Morado (2). Front: Delaney Frape (2), Kyra Kessler (1) and 
Angel Maglanque (1).

Commercial Cooking 10

Savana Bullion (3), Jaycene Willms (2) and Kyrie Mer-
edith (1).

Commercial Cooking 20/30

Back: Kyra Kessler (3), Callie Paterson (3), Cesca Santos 
(3) and Emma Schinke (2).

Middle: Darbi Poole (2), Yensy Lopez (2), Cassdy Rix 
(2), Chloe Woods (2), Brynn Easton (2) and Melissa Board-
man (2).

Front: Sebastian Morado (1), Angel Valdez (1) and An-
gel Maglanque (1).

Home Economics 10

Tatianna McGillivary (2), Danica Dolha (1) and Ella Fer-
guson (1).

Home Economics 20/30

McNaughton High Grade 10-11 Awards

Proud to be part of
your community!
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Claire Bear Fundraiser:
Family grateful for outpouring of support

When Claire Norek was little her nickname was Claire 
Bear. She will never forget that nickname because it has 
come to mean so much more over the last year.

On September 4 of last year, Claire was badly injured 
an ATV accident. The community rallied around her 
with a Claire Bear drive, raising funds for the family, 
who have paid it forward by contributing the funds to 
STARS Air Ambulance and the Esterhazy Fire Depart-
ment.

750 bears were ordered and the drive was held in Oc-
tober of last year.

Now Claire continues her recovery knowing the whole 
community has her back. Kevin Weedmark spoke with 
Claire and her mother Audra last week.

Tell me about the accident and how all this started.
Claire: I got into an accident on a quad and I ended up 

being in the hospital for three months. While I was in the 
hospital Abby and Chloe, my sisters, had texted me and 
said hey, just wondering do you like purple or do you 
like brown bears or dark bears? I thought they would 
make me a teddy bear because I was in the hospital and I 
thought aww, that’s cute because I have three teddy bears 
that are very important to me. So I was like maybe I can 
have another one for this big moment in my life. 

Then I got this notice they were doing a Claire Bear 
Drive and I was like well hang on Claire? I’m guessing 
that’s for me but I have no clue what that means? And 
then I found out that they organized a teddy bear drive 
called Claire Bears for my family.

Audra: It was really quite remarkable for us being 
up there for three months and not being back here. We 
have four children so I was up in the hospital with Claire 
and my husband would go back and forth. The commu-
nity and family and friends’ support was just absolutely 
amazing, especially with Covid and having limited access 
to come up and visit, friends just really went above and 
beyond to show their support and just to let us know even 
though they couldn’t be there they were thinking of us. 

How does it feel knowing that people not only cared 
enough to organize it for you but also cared enough to 
come out en mass and support it the way they did?

Claire: When they said they were doing it I said oh that’s 
so awesome, you’ll sell a few bears, that’s so cool. I didn’t 
understand how big it was going to be. Some people just 
bought bears and then donated them. People came from 
everywhere. I thought the people of Esterhazy will come 
and buy but there were people from other towns, from all 

over. Some people donated the bears and I gave them to 
the Children’s Hospital and the Fire Department.

Audra: One of the community members, Bridgeview 
Manufacturing, donated $1,000 and had the bears go to 
the Fire Department. We had bears that were able to be 
donated back to the EMS and the Children’s Hospital just 
so that they could provide comfort to other kids maybe 
going through something similar or something scary 
when they’re in these kind of unknown situations.

Claire: I wanted to give them to the Children’s Hospital 
for the babies, because there were a lot of babies there.

Audra: The support was absolutely overwhelming. Ob-
viously we’re touched beyond belief. There really are no 
words to express the level of amazement that we had. 

Claire: I didn’t expect anything like this. It was the cool-
est thing that anyone has ever done for me.

Can you tell me a little bit more about the accident 
and about the treatment that you required afterwards? 
You were in Saskatoon for three months?

Claire: Yes, 84 days. So on September 4, I got into a 
quad accident with a truck at an intersection and then I 
was air ambulanced to Regina to have emergency surgery 
and then I was air lifted to Saskatoon where I spent the 
rest of my time. I was in an induced coma for 10 days. In 
that time they removed my leg below the knee. I also suf-
fered some head trauma. I had a collapsed lung and I lost 
the use of my right kidney, and I fractured my hip. Oh 
and I shattered my pinkie.

What was the care like in the hospital? 
Claire: Wow. It’s an amazing centre. It is so amazing. I 

was still 15 at the time so I went to the Children’s Hospi-
tal. I was able to have my mom there which is amazing. 
They have this huge awesome centre there where you can 
go and they have a kitchen, they have music therapy and 
a fun room for kids to play.

While I was there I got to do music therapy and I even 
got to accredit that to my band mark so I got a credit for 
that. They also had physio in the building and the phys-
iotherapists there are just awesome. They’re the nicest 
people. I miss them so much because they were just so 
cool and their program was awesome. I was dealing with 
CRPS at the time, just a chronic pain syndrome in my re-
maining foot, so they had to keep pushing me with the 
therapy.

Audra: When we were there, the Children’s Hospital 
celebrated its one year anniversary and it truly is a re-
markable facility. Between the occupational therapy, 

physiotherapy, music therapy, they had teachers on staff 
that worked with our teachers back here in Esterhazy. 
Like Claire was saying, the music therapy, even physical 
therapy, they allowed for her to use it as a Phys Ed mark. 
At the community level the school, the Esterhazy High 
School, and the staff there were fantastic with working 
with us and just when you talk about that facility there it 
was absolutely remarkable.

Essentially we lived in a bubble in those early days 
just focused day to day on recovery. Being away for 
three months, and knowing that my kids at home were 
being supported was such a relief (I stayed in Saskatoon 
and then after the first month Dallas and the kids would 
come back and forth on weekends).  We appreciated ev-
ery meal,  message, prayer, positive vibe, virtual hug and 
parking lot visit.  We wouldn’t have gotten through such 
a tough time without it and we are eternally grateful.

How did the Claire Bear sales work—were the funds 
to go to the family initially?

Audra: The intention was they were thinking of us and 
it was just something they could do, but with the medical 
system we didn’t have bills associated with Claire’s ther-
apy and stay in the hospital so we wanted to be able to 
pay it forward knowing how lucky we really, really are.

When we were in the hospital, you could hear the heli-
copters landing. Honestly if they didn’t land twice a day 
during those 85 days that we were there, then they didn’t 
land once. It was constant.

The first responders obviously were amazing to get 
Claire prepared, but if STARS didn’t exist Claire wouldn’t 
be here. 

Knowing that, and being in the hospital and hearing 
those helicopters land every day, we just wanted to be 
able to pay it forward a bit knowing one flight out usu-
ally is about, $5,400 or $5,600, and so with the funds that 
they raised we were able to present STARS with $6,000 
and then we gave an additional $500 from the remaining 
funds to the local Fire Department just to pay it forward. 
Lots of people were sharing the bears they bought with 
us so we got to share bears with the Fire Department too.

Claire: My favorite thing was everybody would take 
pictures with their Claire Bears while I was in the hospi-
tal, so I got to look through all the pictures. My favorite 
ones were on Halloween. Halloween’s my favorite, I ab-
solutely love it.

They would go trick or treating with them or they 
would set them up in their Halloween displays.

Continued on page 19

Above: The organizers of the Clair Bear Fundraiser. From left are Derek Paidel, Charissa 
Polvi, Claire, Tammy MacDonald and Tyler Metz.

Right: Claire with some of the Claire Bears. 
Below: Charissa Polvi and Tammy MacDonald at the Claire Bear Drive.
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Claire Bear Fundraiser:
Family grateful for outpouring of support

Above: Claire present a cheque for $6,000 to Jolene Karapita and Darren 
Entner of STARS. The Claire Bear fundraiser raised $6,500 for the Norek fam-
ily. They decided to pay it forward by donating the funds to STARS and the 
Esterhazy Fire Department. Left: Scenes from the Claire Bear drive last fall.

Continued from front

You went to STARS to present the cheque?
Audra: When we went to present that to STARS it was 

really a wonderful opportunity because Claire got to 
meet Jolene and Darren who were the paramedic and 
the nurse on the flight.

Claire: Really cool people.
Audra: I’m absolutely so thankful that there are peo-

ple out there who can do what they do and keep their 
calm in these crazy situations. That was really wonder-
ful. I don’t think we had dry eyes within 10 seconds of 
stepping into the place.

Claire: I cried.

Claire how much of an impact has this accident had 
on your life? Are you still doing physiotherapy and 
things like that?

Claire: I did physical therapy all throughout when I 
was in the hospital, then when I got out of the hospital 
around December I started doing it three times a week 
in Yorkton. The Yorkton facility’s amazing too, the only 
problem is that it would take an hour to drive there then 
you would be there for an hour and then it would be an 
hour back. So it was affecting my grades a little bit. I did 
the summer program which was three and a half hours 
three times a week and so that took up a bunch of time 
but I’m through that and so now I only have to go once 
every three weeks. 

Audra: They’re setting her up with an at home pro-
gram. They’ve been really great and accommodating 
there working with us to get exercises that Claire can do. 
The amputation obviously is an adjustment.

Claire: Yeah, I can’t do as many movements as I could 
before and I can jump but only a little bit.

But I did my first cartwheel a little while ago. I’m pret-
ty proud of that. I kicked myself a few times but I did my 
first cartwheel. I’m really proud of the work I’ve done 
over the last year.

I play ball, I’ve got a designated runner and maybe 
even if I don’t get it on base I always hit the ball. I’m 
proud of that accomplishment. I’m on honor roll. I got 
my first job. I’ve never had a job that wasn’t working for 
family. I don’t have my running leg yet because I have 
HO which is... 

Audra: Heterotopic ossification.

What is that?
Claire: Basically my body’s trying to repair something 

that can’t be fixed so it’s growing extra bone. So I have 
it on my hip because—Oh, I forgot to say I fractured my 
hip as well. Sorry, I forget about that one sometimes. I 
still have pain but it’s not from the break, it’s because I 
didn’t use my hip for three months so it’s mostly from 
bursitis and tendonitis but it’s when you grow extra bone 
that you’re not needing. I sometimes joke I’m growing a 
leg but in the wrong direction cause it just creates bumps 
that are painful in the socket. So once it’s matured I can 
get it removed and then once it’s removed at the ampu-
tation site I can get my running leg. 

You see all the runners with the big “L” looking shape. 
Except mine will be smaller because I’m not a long dis-
tance runner, I’m more of a basketball runner which is 
another thing I’m excited for because I can’t wait to try 
out for the basketball team this year.

You’ve gone through something Claire that 99 per 
cent of people will never go through in their lives and 
I’m just wondering over the last year, the accident, 

the recovery, the community support—what have you 
learned about yourself and what have you learned 
about your community?

Claire: You know, before if people were to ask me 
questions about who I was I would definitely say I could 
answer it, but after the whole experience you learn stuff 
about yourself that you never knew. 

You learn how you handle different situations, how 
you feel—and I think that I did a pretty good job of keep-
ing stable through it all but then there would be little 
hiccups that would make you feel bad and there would 
be things that would happen that would be so heart 
wrenching and horrible because I had a fasciotomy, so 
every time they would come in and check my leg to see 
if I could get my wounds closed they wouldn’t be ready 
yet and they would do it every week.

So it would just be a week of thinking it’s almost ready 
and praying and hoping and then it not happening and 
so you learn stuff about yourself. You learn how you 
handle that.

I came home from the hospital and the biggest thing 
that hit me was I had clothes in my closet that I had nev-
er worn in public because I was too nervous about it, 
or that, I’ve never dyed my hair different colors. Since 
I’ve been home I’m not afraid of that anymore. I’ve dyed 
my hair purple, blue and red. So we’ll see what the next 
color’s going to be. 

I know it was a close call and I got through it because 
of the support of the community. I just couldn’t believe 
the support. I don’t even know half the people in the 
community. I live on the farm and I know my friends, 
their  parents, but not a lot of people, and I didn’t expect 
this at all. 

There’s no words to explain how grateful I am. I have 
my friends and they always cheered me up. Some of my 
friends would send me messages and my parents would 
play them to me when I was conscious right after the 
coma and I would get to listen to them, or they’d text me 
or they’d come and visit and I’d look out the window 
and wave and we’d be on the phone. I’d get to talk to 
them on the phone.

Audra: They’d be down in the parking lot.
Claire: It was Covid. They did all of these amazing 

things for me and it just makes me want to do something 
in return. I will do anything really in return because all 
that support, it was the nicest thing anyone’s ever done 
for me. 

I got to tell everybody at the hospital about how great 
Esterhazy is. They’d be ‘oh so how is everything back 
home?’ I’d be ‘yeah I live at Esterhazy, and you know 
what—it’s the best.’ I got to talk about my friends and 
how kickass everyone is there. 

I did brag a little bit.

What about you Audra, what have you learned over 
the last year?

Audra: When people say you should never take any-
thing for granted, there’s a whole new truth to that for 
us. 

It also shows the silent support that you don’t even 
know is there, and when people say it takes a village it 
truly does, because the support was just absolutely in-
credible and even being in the city with Claire for three 
months and being removed, just the outpouring of sup-
port was truly amazing. 

Another group that was supportive was the War 
Amps.  They hooked us up with a peer for Claire so 
she could talk to someone who had also gone through 
a below the knee amputation at the age of 15 and it con-

nected me with a mother who could help answer ques-
tions. We still keep in touch a year later.  The hospital 
helped connect us with the War Amps. Obviously this 
was all new territory for us and having someone help us 
navigate was appreciated. It was a steep learning curve 
to know what is available and where to look.

I’ve always been a glass half full rather than half emp-
ty kind of person and Claire will give me an eye roll 
here because every day it’s about choices. Every day she 
wakes up and obviously her reality is different and our 
reality as a family is a little bit different, but she’s here 
and learning to manage with those new realities or that 
pain, and that is just something we handle moving for-
ward and sometimes Claire doesn’t always appreciate 
my let’s look on the bright side.

Claire’s one of four kids. Knowing that while I was 
away there were people here helping and supporting 
my other kids, our family. Whether it was through meals 
or messaging or people coming and cleaning out the gar-
den and getting canning done.

Claire: My favorite salsa is pineapple salsa and it’s the 
best thing in the world, so people brought me salsa and 
I got to eat it in the hospital. I almost went through a 
whole container in one day and mom had to slow me 
down because it was so good. 

Audra: So it was just amazing. There were people back 
here doing that for us and making sure that our kids had 
rides and were getting to activities. Trying to keep a 
little semblance of normal in the face of abnormal, just 
all of that was so appreciated beyond words. So when 
Claire says if there’s anything that anybody asks of us 
like whether it’s to participate in an ATV awareness 
campaign or speak about the importance of wearing a 
helmet or any other way we can pay back the commu-
nity for the support, we will do that.

It’s different but it’s still going to be a very full, won-
derful life, and so we’re just very appreciative for all the 
support that we’ve had to get to this point and that we’ll 
have in the future going forward.

The Claire Bear organizers shared the order sheets 
with us and many of them had messages of encourage-
ment.  They set up an email for people to share pictures. 
They truly went above and beyond and are exceptional 
individuals. It is impressive what they organized and we 
are humbled that they would do this for us. Some people 
then in turn donated their bears back and we were able 
to distribute them to the children’s hospital, local EMS 
and the local Fire Department. Hopefully they will pro-
vide comfort to others in their time of need.

Saying ‘thank you’ doesn’t seem  sufficient in con-
veying the depth of our appreciation,  but we are truly 
grateful to live in a community with such amazing, gen-
erous individuals.

Claire what does the future hold for you? I know 
sometimes when people go through something like 
this, their perspective and their priorities change a lot. 
What are your future plans and what do you hope to do 
with your life?

Claire: I’m in Grade 11 now and I’ve never been one 
person who’s been like oh I need fame and I need for-
tune. I’ve never been like in my career I’m going to be an 
astronaut or something like that. 

I’ve always wanted just a normal life because going 
through daily activities actually brings me so much joy. 
I want to go to the U of S, I want to be a pathologist as-
sistant. I love biology and I love the study of the human 
body so I’m really excited for this. 

I’m really excited for my future.



Conservative Robert Kitchen won the riding 
of Souris-Moose Mountain with 76 per cent 
of the vote, the largest margins of any MP in 
Canada. World-Spectator editor Kevin Weed-
mark spoke to him last week about the election.

How would you characterize this elec-
tion?

Justin Trudeau says that he took a gam-
ble and he won because he got another mi-

wanting a majority. 
The spin is that they actually won the 

election because they’re forgetting the fact 
that he called it to try and get a majority 
and that he didn’t get it. The spin is that’s 
not a loss for him, it’s actually a win be-
cause he’s back in power. It’s just stunning 
to see. The mainstream media’s doing that 
because the local media is being very open 
and very clear and very honest. But the 
truth is, Justin Trudeau took a gamble and 
lost.

Was that exactly how you thought this 
election was going to end up or did you 
think your party had a shot at forming at 
least a minority government?

I said to people, my bellweather was if 
-

times. I was telling people this well before. 
-

times that wave is going to come. 
We came through and we ended up 

I thought okay this is looking really good. 
Then all of a sudden, when the polls were 
closed and I thought we should be getting 
results from Quebec and Ontario and we 
weren’t getting anything, because of the 
vote spliting. 

We ended up with similar results to 
2019. Do you think this election accom-
plished anything or solved anything?

No, it didn’t. It was $600 million plus 
for Trudeau to get two extra seats in a time 
when an election didn’t need to be called. 
When I went around the riding there were 
three things people kept saying to me. One 
was why are we having this election in the 

need to get rid of Trudeau and we need to 
get the economy going. The only reason for 
this election was so that Trudeau’s vanity 
and his ego could be placated.

With a second minority government 
and a second election where the Liberals 
didn’t win the popular vote, do you ex-
pect a different governing style from Mr. 
Trudeau?

That’s a big question and I don’t know 
whether I really have an answer for you 
there because I just don’t know what he’s 
going to do. I don’t think anybody knows 
what sort of steps he’s going to take here. 
Ultimately when we look at his speech 
at the end of the night, the comments on 
it were all about me as opposed to about 
Canada and talking about the good things 
that make this country great, and I just 
was shocked when I was listening to it. He 
didn’t talk about the economy and I would 
have thought he would have talked about 
that. I thought he would talk about the 
debt and how he’s going to attack the debt 
and things like that, but no comments on 
that at all. 

What do you think the future holds for 
Erin O’Toole? He kind of took a differ-
ent approach for the Conservatives, tried 
to be a bit more of a centrist and ended 
up losing a couple of seats. Do you think 
there’s going to be some questioning over 
his leadership now or do you think the 
party will rally around him?

Well I hope there isn’t a questioning of 
his leadership. We went through that after 
Andrew Scheer and then because of that 
we were in a year in a leadership race and 
by the time our membership chose Erin 
O’Toole as our leader, boom! We’re in a 
pandemic, no one gets a chance to see him, 
everything’s by Zoom and no one got a 
chance to even get to know who he was. 

When you listen to his speech at the end 
of election night it was very powerful, it 

was very resonating with Canadians and 
that’s what people need to see about him. 
I’m hoping that now we will get that out 
there. I suspect the people listened to his 
speech were saying ‘I wish I heard that be-
fore.’ If they can see more of that, they can 
see what type of leader he is. 

Were you surprised about anything at 
the local level? I see you have the high-
est vote total in Canada with 76 per cent. 
Were you expecting that, or were you ex-
pecting a stronger showing from some of 
the newer parties?

As I’ve said to you every election I will 
always consider myself in last place at the 
start of each election. I always run like I’m 
the underdog. I always run like I’m behind 
and I need to work hard to get my message 
out. 

I got out and did what I believed I need-
ed to do which was to get around the rid-
ing and talk to my constituents and hear 
from them. Some of those answers and the 

comments we had were totally different 
from my opinions and that’s good. I need 
to hear that because that tells me what’s 
going on in the riding. 

It’s a big challenge, this being my third 
election, but it’s a challenge for each indi-
vidual who puts their name forward and I 
commend everybody who did that. It’s a 
big commitment for every candidate.

To put your name forward and step up 

get out there and about. It’s a challenge for 
candidates and families.

But that’s what makes this country great, 
the fact that we can have differences of 
opinion, but move forward together.

To me the biggest issue would have been 

the riding.
In the previous election, the NDP candi-

date showed up, we had a Green candidate 
that showed up, only the Liberals didn’t 
show up in any debates that we had. 

Unfortunately this time the NDP and 
the Liberal did not show up for any of the 
events and that’s unfortunate because if 
you’re going to put somebody’s name in 
there then I would like to believe that per-
son would at least make an effort to try and 
talk to the constituents, to try and get their 
support.

How much of a challenge are the new 
right wing parties to the Conservatives 
forming a government again? 

We talk about the Conservative party 
being a big tent party and that’s what we 
need is to have that big tent and those dif-
ferent views within it. But the issue is that 
for some people it’s their way or the high-
way. Throughout the campaign the leader-
ship had basically pointed out the fact that 
a vote for another party is basically a vote 
for Trudeau and I said that in my closing 

Ultimately there were only two parties 
that could form government and any other 
approach to that is basically voting for the 
Liberals and that’s unfortunate. There are 
suggestions that there are about 24 seats 
that would have gone Conservative if it 
hadn’t been split between the Conserva-
tives and the PPC.

We lost a certain number of votes to the 
PPC and that’s unfortunate but people 
have that right to choose who they think 
is best and so that’s one of the things about 
this great country is that you have that 
ability.

What are your top priorities when you 
get back to Ottawa?

I’m going to push on the issues that are 
important to this riding. The two main 
ones are basically energy security as well 
as our agriculture industry. Our producers 
as well as our ranchers need to be recog-
nized for the good things that they do and 
the sequestering of carbon and the won-
derful work they do in the stewardship of 
their land. 

Those are things I want to push forward 
because our producers are the ones provid-
ing not only food locally but providing it 
for the province, providing it for this coun-
try and they need to be able to export that 
around the world.

Our farmers are private industry bring-
ing in private business and foreign dollars 
for their products, which allow us to have 

What was the biggest surprise or the 
biggest thing you learned during this 
election campaign?

What is the biggest surprise? I was a lot 
more tired after this election and yet this is 
the shortest election of the three I’ve been 
in.

With that said, this time I had a fantas-
tic team that got me out and about all over 
the riding and they did a really great job 
and they kept me going. So I’m sitting here 
today and going yeah, I am tired and I’ve 
got to spend time with my wife and get 
to know my wife again. Canadians want 
me back at work and I want to get back to 
work and I want to get Canadians back to 
work.

How much different is campaign-
ing than serving as MP? Do you totally 
change gears once it’s a campaign? 

You do. And now I want to get back to 
Ottawa and get back to work. I believe we 
should be in Ottawa, we shouldn’t be do-
ing things by Zoom. We should be there 
and having that ability to do that and 
hopefully that will happen. We were vot-
ing by phone in many situations and again 
I don’t believe that’s the best way to be do-
ing it. I think we need to be in Ottawa to do 
that and I think when we’re in Ottawa we 
have a little bit more representation for my 
constituents when I’m there as opposed to 
doing it by Zoom.

same time it’s also become a detriment as 
well. As you’re indicating, social media 
has all of a sudden got all these different 
answers and it’s made a huge challenge on 
how we approach things.
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Robert Kitchen out on the campaign trail.



Conservative Cathay Wagantall won the rid-
ing of Yorkton-Melville with 69 per cent of the 
vote, one of the largest margins across Canada. 
World-Spectator editor Kevin Weedmark spoke 
to her last week about the election.

What’s your take on the election?
An awful lot of effort for the same re-

sults, ultimately. Unfortunately I lost a 
couple of very good colleagues that I hate 
to see gone but our numbers are roughly 
the same as they were before and we’re 
back basically in the same dynamic as 
was frustrating Mr. Trudeau so badly that 
he claimed he couldn’t get anything done 
and it’s because we did our job. But he did 
enough harm regardless and I’m very con-
cerned about what the future’s going to 
look like.

Were you surprised that it ended up 
with roughly the same numbers or did 
you think there would be more of a 
change? 

I was very hopeful for a change. But 
Trudeau won again and the PPC did play 
into that to some degree. They impacted 
our bottom line a little bit, not anywhere 
near what they expected but they did split 
votes and handed some seats to the Liber-
als and we see the results.

I did my darnedest to communicate to 
them that in spite of a lot of frustration, 
you have to be strategic in how you vote, 
but there were some votes for the PPC that 
took away seats from the Conservatives 
and here we are.

What do you think of the local results? 
You ended up with about 70 per cent of 
the vote.

If I was to compare my three campaigns, 
this one had absolutely the highest person-
al one-on-one engagement, email, phone, 
texting, people asking questions and want-
ing solid answers for a lot of concerns. Ev-
erything from of course the issues around 
Covid to how we would create jobs to you 
name it. It was phenomenal and I’ve never 
invested the extent of time involved in do-
ing that response and it paid off because 
clearly people put their trust in me once 
again and that’s so incredibly amazing to 
me, just the level of support. We were on 
the road and I regretted we couldn’t spend 
more time in each location because it was 
fairly limited and fairly fast. I think, that 
also said, I’m here and I’m committed. 

that meant a lot.

What do you think the future holds for 
the next few years given the election re-
sults?

Well, I think if Mr. Trudeau thought he 
had trouble functioning in parliament 
then, he’s going to be even more surprised 
now because we’re to the point where Co-
vid cannot be the issue it’s been that he’s 
been able to use as a tool to disrupt and 
separate and divide. 

Personally I will not be told that I can’t 
be in the House of Commons. We need to 
be there, we need to be where we’re sup-
posed to be, we’re an essential service 
and we don’t function the same way in 
any way when your committees are not 
in-person and you are not walking across 

the house where you have to stand up and 
make yourself known. I certainly will be 
encouraging our caucus to say ‘enough.’

This is the second minority for Mr. 
Trudeau, the second time he has lost the 
popular vote to the Conservatives and 
the lowest percentage of the vote any mi-
nority government has ever been elected 
with. Do you think that will impact his 
approach to governing?

No, no I think somehow in his mind he 

thinks he’ll be able to transfer everything 
into a mandate and that somehow he will 
believe he’s representing what Canadians 
want. He will tend to govern as though he 
does have a majority. He was functioning 
like a majority. I’m curious to see what hap-
pens with those other parties and where 
they go. I know that if we had formed the 
minority, we had the ability with lots of 
our platform to get the support of the other 
parties regardless.

What do you expect will happen within 
the Conservative Party at this point? Will 
there be a questioning of Mr. O’Toole’s 
performance or will people rally around 
him?

It just makes sense to do that kind of a 
review. We need to look at everything from 
every angle and go okay here’s what hap-
pened. I’m sure they will be doing that as 
well, those that were involved in the na-
tional campaign. Okay, somehow they had 

determined that it would be the best inter-
est and that they would win seats in places 
where I don’t see that we’ve won seats, 
and we’ve lost proportionately. In British 
Columbia we have lost some very good 
colleagues, quality colleagues, that are not 
coming back. That all plays a part. I am sure 
just knowing how our caucus works under 
normal conditions that we will be discuss-
ing and sharing, very directly, perspectives 
on different things. I would expect that 
there would be a lot of soul searching and 
a review of what took place.

In the long-term does the Conservative 
Party need to do something differently to 
counter the rise of the newer parties, the 
Mavericks and the PPC? Do they pose a 
threat to the possibility of the Conserva-
tives forming government in the future? 

That’s a very good question and histori-
cally that’s the case. When we aren’t one 
mind we do defeat ourselves as well as do 

the Liberals or the other parties. We’ll have 
to wait and see how they come out of this 
as well. 

Believe me, I worked so hard to try to 
communicate the reality of the circum-
stances we’re in. At the debate I just said 
you know, you want more freedoms, you 
want your freedoms protected, but by 
splitting the vote you’ve guaranteed that if 
there is a Liberal minority, your freedoms 
are far more in danger than they ever were 
before, and I just don’t understand the ra-
tionale behind the PPC and the direction 
that they, under Maxime Bernier, chose 
to take. However, he again, is not in the 
House of Commons. 

What are your priorities for the next 
session?

Well, personally, I will challenge in the 
house anything that the Prime Minister 
brings forward that isn’t in the best inter-
ests of Canadians or of rural Canada be-
cause the level of appreciation from his 
government of the role that we play in the 
prosperity of this nation is frighteningly 
low. 

The GDP comes from rural Canada and 
so I know we’re heading into a future here 
where we’re really looking at the whole 
boundary issue and all those kinds of 
things and we do need to make sure that 
there’s a reasonable representation of the 
balance of not just our populations but 
also of the prosperity of the nation and 

-
ies are not where the resources are. Those 

-
sources exist and the opportunities exist 
in rural Canada. That’s a very important 
thing to me.

A lot of people see an east/west divide, 
do you see an urban/rural divide in Can-
ada?

I think there’s a push to turn Canada 
into a more urban place than ever before 
and we need to stem that tide and part of 
the Conservative proposal of having infra-
structure funding that is targeted only to 
rural Canada and having a minister of ru-
ral Canada I thought would be a very good 
thing. Now whether it’s not there because 
they don’t realize it needs to be there or be-
cause they choose not to have it is a clear 
indicator of where their priorities are. 

What did you learn in this election 
campaign?

I learned that face to face conversations, 
even though there’s always other means of 
doing it, are the best way to communicate. 
There’s nothing more important than face 
to face. Quite honestly. The need for people 
to be able to express themselves was para-
mount. I mean that obviously with their 
votes but even prior to that to really have 

they are being asked to vote for. I think it’s 
more important than ever.

What’s different around here? In south-
east Saskatchewan and southwest Mani-
toba again the vast majority of voters sup-
ported Conservative candidates. What’s 
different between here and other parts of 
the country where the Conservative mes-
sages just doesn’t resonate?

Well, we are wonderfully unique Kev-
in. An individual who moved here two 
months ago from Ontario said his family 
and friends were just going ‘what are you 
doing?’ and basically he said it’s the best 
decision he’s ever made.

There’s something about this area, and 
I don’t think we’re even seeing it in our-
selves the way we need to, how down to 
earth, a little bit more relaxed, a lot more 
relaxed in our lifestyle and our priorities. 

But I’m very honored to have this role 
again and I am excited to be back.
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Above: Cathay Wagantall giving someone
a ride to the polls on election day.

Below: Wagantall with her campaign team.
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Saskatchewan
Health Authority Saskatchewan

RECORD OF COVID-19 IMMUNIZATION
Name: _______________________________________________

Immunization Date ___________________________________

Date for 2nd Dose: ___________________________________

Vaccine Manufacturer _________________________________
HCW: Please report your immunization to OH&S

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

The province of Saskatchewan has 
announced that in addition to the 

vaccine record with a QR Code, your 
vaccination record card can also be 

used as proof of vaccination.

PROTECT YOUR RECORD OF 
VACCINATION.

HAVE IT LAMINATED AT THE 
WORLD-SPECTATOR

$300

PER CARD

at 715 Main Street
Between 8 am & 5 pm, Monday - Friday

VOID
-19 IMMUNIZA

ame: _____________________________________

munization Date _________________________

for 2nd Dose: ____

introduce yourself

BUSINESS CARDS
Business cards are the fastest and easiest way to share your contact  
information with people and with prospective customers and clients.  

Even in the digital age, they’re still one of the best ways to remind  
people about your small business – and therefore, to get business.

FULL-COLOR BUSINESS CARDS (single side printing) 
250 Cards: $48   |   500 Cards: $90   |   1000 Cards: $125

great logos make  
great first impressions 

LOGO DESIGN
We will work with you to create a logo that is professional  
looking, well-designed that represents your business. 

Multiple file formats will be supplied to you. Perfect for outdoor signs, 
clothing and other commercial printing projects!

306.435.2445 
www.world-spectator.com 

world_spectator@sasktel.net

Get Inspired!
Let us help you find a design that fits your business

BY KARA KINNA
At their regular meeting on Wednesday, Redvers town 

council decided to pen a letter to SUMA (the Saskatch-
ewan Urban Municipalities Association) regarding rural 
health care concerns after receiving a copy of a letter 
from the town of Carnduff to SUMA.

Last week SHA announced 24-hour emergency and 
acute care services at the Redvers Health Centre would 
be closed until further notice as of September 24, citing 
recruitment issues.

The letter from the town of Carnduff was in regards to 
two motions made at the 2020 SUMA convention.

“It is with great concern we write you regarding sta-
tus updates to the following SUMA resolutions,” wrote 
Carnduff.

One of the resolutions was to advocate the Minister 
of Health to ensure direct municipal input and involve-
ment in the health system by requiring Community 
Health Advisory Networks to be established throughout 
the province.

The other resolution was for SUMA to advocate the 
Minister of Health to improve the communication pro-
cess between SHA and local communities regarding all 

health services in the community, and that the provin-
cial government allow local communities to jointly par-
ticipate with the SHA in a proactive approach to recruit-
ment and retention of health care staff to ensure all acute 
care services are maintainted within the community. The 
resolution further states that those communities that en-
gage in these actions across the province should be par-
ticipants in maintaining the services in their communi-
ties.

“Frequent disruptions to emergent care and ambu-
lance service in the area has left people concerned about 
access to basic emergency care,” read the Carnduff letter. 

at hand in some areas and have been met with resistance. 
The lack of communication, answers, accountability, and 
transparency received is concerning.

“We feel strongly that consultation and communica-
tions with relevant stakeholders regarding healthcare 
issues is imperative. The proposed outcomes of the two 
resolutions at hand could greatly assist the SHA and 
province in solving local issues and meeting local needs 
regarding health care. They would also serve as one ac-
countability mechanism which is greatly needed.”

In lieu of their ER and acute care service disruptions, 
Redvers decided to write a similar letter to SUMA re-
garding the status of the two resolutions.

Swale to be fixed in the spring
Council is looking at solutions to a large swale at the 

intersection of Dr. Arthur Avenue and Wauchope Street. 
The swale is causing vehicles to bottom out. The town 
also looked at putting in some solar signs at that location 
to warn drivers, as well as at the daycare, but decided 
not to purchase them due to the cost exceeding $13,000. 
They will leave the signs they currently have in place, 
and are looking at digging up the street where the swale 
is in the spring and evening it out.

Duck chases bylaw officer’s vehicle
The town is writing a letter to a resident in regards to 

a pet duck at that resident’s property. During the bylaw 

-
low poultry in town and is writing a letter informing the 
resident of that.

Redvers Town Council

Town penning letter to SUMA on health care resolutions

Moosomin Shrine Club presents an East-Coast themed evening of fun featuring the

DERINA HARVEY BAND

Friday, November 26, 2021
Moosomin Conexus Centre   |   Moosomin, SK

C O C K TA I L S  -  5 : 3 0  P. M .    |    S U P P E R  -  6 : 3 0  P. M .    |    S H O W  -  7 : 3 0  P. M .

Purchase a table of 8 

before OCTOBER 15 

and receive a complimentary 

round of drinks for your table!

Individual Tickets: $50
Tables of 8: $400

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM:
The World-Spectator – Moosomin, SK

 or call 306-435-9790 for tickets or more details

S P O N S O R E D  B Y:

Bor
derland

You’re at home here
Kinsmen Kinettes

uto guto g

47:14c
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Student votes
Schools around the region held student votes on election 

day, casting mock ballots for their favorite parties in the fed-
eral election.

Students spent time in school learning about the platforms 
of each of the federal parties before casting their ballots.

Shown here are the election results for some of the local 
schools in the World-Spectator’s coverage area.
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DELIVERY WITHIN MOOSOMIN: $61

COPY PAPER

306.435.2445
714 Main Street  •  Moosomin, SK

8.5X11

$5900
PER CASE

10 PACKAGES PER CASE
500 SHEETS PER PACKAGE

COMPARE
WAL-MART

$69

AMAZON 
$79

Flipping hamburgers at the Fuel Good Day barbecue Moosomin Family Resource Center staff helping with the barbecue.

Fuel Good Day
barbecue

Borderland Co-op held its Fuel Good Day on 
Tuesday last week. That day 10 cents per liter 
of fuel sold was donated back to local com-
munity groups at each of the Borderland Co-op 
C-Store locations in Moosomin, Rocanville and 
Whitewood. There was also a barbecue held 
that evening at each location.

This year’s proceeds will be donated to the 
Moosomin Family Resource Centre, Rocanville 
Recreation, and Whitewood School.

Shown here is the barbecue in Moosomin 
with Moosomin Family Resource Centre staff 
helping to cook and serve burgers.

Ashley Bochek photos



BY KARA KINNA
At their regular meeting on Wednesday, council dis-

cussed when ground would break on the town’s new wa-
ter treatment plant. While the town was hoping to break 
ground this fall, it looks like it will be spring when con-
struction on the project will actually begin.

“We had hoped it was going to be this fall. We won’t 
see anything happening until spring,” says Mayor Grant 
Forster. “But there is tons of behind the scene work go-
ing on—engineers doing the design work and getting the 
contractors in place.”

The town received word in June that it was approved 
for the $29.9 million project, of which 40 per cent of the 
cost will be paid by the federal government and 33 per 
cent of the cost will be paid by the provincial government. 
The town is covering 27 per cent of the cost.

The plant is being built on the north end of town, and 
once construction starts, it will take around two years to 
complete. The new water treatment plant will drastically 
improve the town’s water quality, and is also being built 
large enough to serve other surrounding communities if 
needed.

Playground still slated
to go in October 12

A new playground at Esterhazy’s historical park is still 
on track to go in on October 12 near the museum and the 
skate park.

Rec Director Garth Forster reported to council that 
ground work for the project should start this week.

The playground is being jointly funded by the Ester-
hazy Lions Club and town of Esterhazy. The Lions were 
approved for a grant for the project in the amount of 
$111,000, with the town adding another $70,000 to the 
project with funding they received through the Municipal 
Economic Enhancement Program (MEEP) to bring the to-
tal project funding to $181,000.

Tender accepted for arena kitchen
Council passed a motion to accept a tender for the arena 

kitchen. After deciding to try to staff the kitchen them-
selves, a local business owner stepped forward and of-
fered to run it through the winter season. The town is also 

open to extending the tender beyond the winter season so 
that the kitchen can be open all year and even potentially 
serve food for the pool season.

Flour mill siding project complete
Rec Director Garth Forster reported to council the proj-

ect to replace the siding on the Esterhazy Flour Mill is 
complete, and that there has been lots of good comments 
on the project.

The Esterhazy Flour Mill is designated a national his-
torical site and the town received two grants to replace 
the siding. Work on the project began in May. The Flour 
Mill is located in the town’s historical park.

Director of Operations Joel Friesen reported to council 
that the town’s crack sealing unit as well as product for 

the machine has arrived. 
He says the town crew 
plans to start using the 
unit soon.

He also told council 
that the posts for the fence 
at the new tennis courts 
have been installed, and 
once the court is painted 
and the fencing is up that 
project will be complete. 
The tennis courts are being 
built at the historical park 
with money under the 
MEEP grant program.

Traffi c bylaw 
amendment
approved

amendment.
Under the amendment, 

the speed limit within the town will be 50 km/hr unless 
otherwise posted. Any references to Second Avenue will 
be removed and replaced with Veterans Avenue to rec-
ognize the name change of that street. A three way stop 
was added at Broadview Avenue and Beatty Street, and 
four way stops were added at East Street and Fourth Ave-
nue and Kaposvar Avenue and Dennis Street. There were 
also three crosswalks added at Park Street and Kaposvar 
Drive, Park Street and Franklin Avenue, and Arcola Street 
and 4th Avenue.

$259,000 given out in
Sask Lotteries grants since 2013

After being asked by the mayor how much money the 
town has received and distributed through the Sask Lot-
teries Community Grant Program, CAO Mike Thorley 
reported to council that $259,030 has been received and 
given out since 2013.

Sask Lotteries distributes the grant money on a per 
capita basis. Thorley says the town of Esterhazy usually 
receives between $25,000 and $26,000 each year, and that 
that has remained fairly consistent.

The Sask Lotteries Community Grant Program as-

around the province. Organizations that are eligible to 
receive funding include municipal governments, First 
Nation communities and northern settlements. These 

provide programs.
This year Esterhazy received $26,034 to distribute to 

town.

Town will pay $7,400
for housing authority loss

Council passed a motion to cover the town’s share of 
the loss for the Esterhazy Housing Authority. This year 
the town will be paying $7,446.62 for the loss incurred in 
2020.
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Esterhazy Town Council

Construction on water treatment plant will likely start in spring

The town of Esterha-
zy from the air, includ-
ing the town’s histori-
cal park on the south 
end of town with the 
completed Esterhazy 
Flour Mill at bottom 
left. The town is also 
putting in a tennis 
court at the histori-
cal park which can be 
seen by the highway 
on the east side of the 
museum. Painting and 
fencing on the tennis 
court still needs to be 
completed.

The Esterhazy Flour Mill in all its glory with new siding and bright new paint.

A rendering of the new play structure that is scheduled to be
installed at the Esterhazy Historical Park on October 12.
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Roy Bortolotto and Barbara Wilkins of 
Rocanville vacationed in Ontario August 
9-31, visiting family in the Kincardine-
Lucknow area as well as travelling to 
Brockville to visit a mutual friend, Myra 
McWilliams.

Doug and Carol Howarth enjoyed a vis-
it with family members, Wade Howarth 
from Minneapolis, Brent and Amanda 
Howarth, Noah and Emily from Regina, 
Dorothy Mieltz of Moosomin, Scotty 
Mills of Moose Jaw, Brian and Darci Mills, 
Dylan and Kelsey all of Wawota.

Dan and Carol Nicurity travelled to 
Vancouver recently to visit with Carol’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Allen and his 
wife Jen.

Eric Corkish of Regina spent several 
days visiting with his mother, Shirley 
Corkish.

A memorial service was held on 

Wednesday, September 15 to celebrate the 
life of the late Colleen (Westphal) Gates. 
She passed away earlier this year at the 
age of 60 years. Local residents who at-
tended the service were Marie Vail, Bev 
and Margery Shire and Brett and Carol 
Westphal. 

Stacey Heffernan, Kate and Sarah of Re-
gina visited with the Keith Olsons and the 
Jake Lamoureauxs.

The Wawota School held a free barbecue 
supper on September 16. This followed 
their annual award afternoon. Congratu-
lations to those winning awards.

We were saddened to hear of the dev-
astating fire that completely destroyed the 
Moose Head at Kenosee Lake. Many have 
fond memories of this popular place and 
are working to help out with aid to the Or-
sted family.

Wawota News
Myrna Olson

306-739-2519 • molsons_40@hotmail.com

Tundra

Chad Carpenter

Betty Walker • 306-646-9338

This week finds us enjoying more sun-
shine but some very cool nights remind-
ing us of what is to come.

There is still more work being done in 
the courtyard and we are seeing much im-
provement.

Something new this week, we were 
treated to some music by Rhonda Sweet-
ing as she led us in a hymn sing. Thank 

you for coming and we hope you will 
come again.

Also we had our usual sing along with 
Judy.

On October 20 of course we had the op-
portunity to express our political prefer-
ence. Such a waste of time and money. 
That is my thoughts on the subject, but I 
am sure nobody really cares.

Linda Gander
306-534-2021

Well, here we go again with the “mask issue”—it really 
doesn’t come as a big surprise, does it, considering the 
rise of the virus count here in Saskatchewan. I just hope 
that our businesses do not get shut down again or I will 
feel like running away from home. I guess we just have to 
make the best of it all and carry on.

A couple of things of interest for Spy Hill—first of all is 
that, it is too bad, but we are not going to be having our 
annual Fall Supper, which has always been held the first 
Sunday in October. Things were just a little too risky to 
plan this sort of event with the way things have been go-
ing. It is almost too late to order a lot of the food necessary 
for this annual event, so as the farmers always say “may-
be next year.” It is a good thing our sports day was held 
in August, or that would have been out the door as well.

On a happier note, our St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 
here in Spy Hill has a spanking new sign. Sure can’t miss 
it anyhow, with it being black with green and white letter-
ing. The old sign was getting in quite rough shape, so this 
new sign makes a welcoming greeting for anyone who 
wishes to attend. Mass is held at 9 o’clock for the month 
of September and now our United Church has started up 
again, with the first service following the summer break 

being held on September 12. I was quite disappointed 
with the number of people that attended, but people have 
other things to do I suppose in the summer rather than 
attend church. But, I will continue to play for church so 
long as the doors remain open, as this is something I truly 
enjoy doing.

The Esterhazy Luthern Church held a big sale the 
weekend of September 16, 17 and 18 for anyone looking 
for some bargains. I usually attend this sale, but my quilt-
ing got priority this year, so I didn’t make it there to buy 
anything.

Bowling also started up in Esterhazy the week of Sep-
tember 20, however, I don’t think I will bowl this year as 
my hands are quite full here at home. My hubby, Bill, is 
having quite a time with his mobility skills and needs a 
lot of care. Perhaps I can be a bowling spare, if someone 
needs an extra bowler throughout the year.

Our Esterhazy Quilting Group are still very busy in the 
basement of the Golden Jets. We have been giving quilts 
to a lot of our senior residents as well as cancer patients. 
All of our group really enjoy this activity and we seldom 
let other things stop us from quilting once a week unless 
we are downright sick or have a medical appointment. 

All of the cards we get from people receiving a quilt are 
appreciated ever so much.

Best wishes are extended to Keith Eckersley of Spy Hill 
who is in hospital in Esterhazy. He had the misfortune 
to fall and break his other hip. He certainly did not need 
this to happen, as he just had one hip surgery a month or 
so ago. But knowing Keith, he will likely be on the mend 
fairly soon. He is quite determined about most things he 
does.

QUILTERS CORNER
Do you ever lay awake at night and have a quilt pattern 

keep you awake until you finally give up, get up and go 
and sew up a sample to see if you like it? I have, because 
otherwise I would just toss and turn all night. Some of my 
best ideas are formed this way—so then I go back to bed, 
and sleep like a rock and then move on the next morning 
and go at my creation full steam ahead.

You can’t really tell what a block is going to look like, 
until you actually make it. Color choice is the hardest 
part, because if the fabrics do not mix well and sparkle the 
entire thing becomes a fuzzle. So, always make sure to do 
a sample block first and then carry on with your quilt top.

2020 TAX ENFORCEMENT LIST 
Village of Tantallon - Province of 

Saskatchewan
Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act that unless the arrears and costs appearing opposite the 
land and title number described in the following list are fully paid before November 24, 2021, a tax lien will be 
registered against the land.

Note: A sum for costs in an amount required by subsection 4(3) of The Tax Enforcement Act is included in the 
amount shown against each parcel.

LOT BLOCK PLAN NUMBER Arrears Costs Total Arrears

LOT 7-10  BLOCK 02  PLAN 55613 $776.71 $52.50 $829.21

LOT 6-7  BLOCK 03  PLAN 65R09042 $828.21 $52.50 $880.71

LOT 2  BLOCK 04  PLAN E4045 $254.68 $52.50 $307.18

Submitted to the head of the council this 8th day of September, 2021

Susan Gawryluk, Treasurer
52:1c

The World-Spectator’s
deadline is noon Thursdays
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UPCOMING 
EVENT

RUMMAGE SALE
Moosomin Anglican Parish 

Hall, Saturday, October 2 from 
10 a.m. - 12 noon. Bake table 
also. Everyone is welcome. 
Keep November 20 in mind for 
the Xmas Bazaar. 52:1p

MARYFIELD 
AUDITORIUM MOVIES
Friday October 1 & Saturday,   

October 2 Suicide Squad 
Showtime: 8 p.m. Friday (doors 
open 7:30) and 3 p.m. Sunday 
(doors open 2:30).Adults $6, 
Students $5, Children $3.  
 43:tfc

UPCOMING 
EVENT

MOOSOMIN CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

We will have Moosomin 
Chamber of Commerce meet-
ings coming up Tuesday  October 
19, and Tuesday, November 16. 
All meetings are at 11:45 am at 
the Canalta Hotel meeting room 
and lunch is provided. October 
19-a presentation from Age 
Friendly Moosomin on helping 
make Moosomin an even more 
age-friendly community! At the 
November 16 - a presentation 
on Go Digital Sask. 43:tfc

UPCOMING 
EVENT

MULTI-FAMILY 
YARD SALE

Multi-family yard sale at the 
Wiebe Farm, 15 kms north 
of Moosomin or 9 kms south 
Rocanville. Friday, October 1: 4 
p.m. - 7 p.m.; Saturday, October 
2: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.. 52:1c

SUITE
FOR RENT

Eastside Suites, 1 bed-
room rooms for rent in 
Mooosmin. Free cable TV, 
internet, parking. Full kitchen 
and bathroom. Clean and 
Quiet. $750/month. Phone 
306-435-9686.  
28:eowc 28:eowc

Boardwalk Apt. Taking appli-
cations. Newly renovated 
unfurnished one and two bed-
room suites, in Moosomin. Text 
or call 306-434-5402 after 6 
p.m. 6:tfc

SERVICES

J.B. Tree Trimming. Tree trim-
ming and removal and sewer 
services. Jim Barry c-306-434-
7371 or h-306-435-2982.  
 56:tfc

Glasser’s TV Service. Repairs 
for electronics, computers, etc. 
Experienced technicians. Fully 
equipped service shop. Phone 
306-435-3040, fax 306-435-
2662. 49:tfc

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Additions & garages, windows, 
doors, siding, bathrooms, 
kitchens, tile, fences, decks, 
fl ooring and more! Call Terry at 
306-435-6684. 7:tfc

FOR SALE

2013 Lincoln MKX SUV. 
Fully loaded, 5 passenger, 
185,000 kms. $13,900 obo 
306-435-9686. 51:3c

2006 Uplander. New wind-
shield, new tires on front, air 
conditioner works, good com-
mute vehicle for the mine. 
306-435-9429. 51:3p

2010 John Deere 310 SJ 
Backhoe, 4600 original hours;  
4x4, cab, heat, air, extendahoe; 
C/W 2ft and frost bucket, plus 
pallet forks; Grip Tires front and 
back; Tight and mint condition; 
$75,000 OBO 306-452-7605.  
 50:4p

2012 PJ 40ft Gooseneck 
Flatdeck, 3x12 Dual Axles; 
Fresh paint 3 years ago Tires 
@ 75%, 14 ply; Remote control 
to lift trailer -NO Cranking; Can 
haul 24 5x6 Round Straw Bales 
Excellent Condition $30,000 
OBO 306-452-7605. 50:4p

WANTED

Military uniforms, badges, 
medals, equipment, lead sol-
diers also LP records, 78 RPM 
records, older cameras and 
photographic equipment. Call 
Ed James after 6 p.m. at 204-
845-2630. 27:tfc

CARD
OF THANKS

The family of the late 
Johann Ingjaldson wish to 
express our heartfelt thnaks 
to all who helped in so many 
ways following the loss of our 
husband, father, grandfather 
and great-grandfather. Thank 
you for all the phone calls, 
visits, hugs, handshakes, 
fl owers, cards, food, memorial 
donations, mass cards and 
messages of condolence 
and support. Thank you to Fr. 
Franklin for his understanding, 
guidance and sense of humour, 
and to Marie Wiebe and the 
choir. We are very grateful to 
all, the Armoury Hall volunteers 
for setting up for, preparing 
and serving the lunch. Special 
thanks to all who prepared, 
served and helped with clean 
up at the family supper. 
Heartfelt thanks to the staff at 
the Moosomin Long term Care 
for the wonderful care Johann 
received during his time there. 
We will be eternally grateful to 
all from near and far who were 
able to join in the celebration 
of Johann’s life – a life well 
lived. We thank Jim, Ellisa and 
Johann at Carscadden Funeral 
Chapel for handling arrange-
ments.

—Hilda, Brian, Wayne, 
David, Ron and families. 52:1c

YOUR COMMUNITY. YOUR NEWSPAPER. ONLINE @ WWW.WORLD-SPECTATOR.COM

THURSDAYS 
@ NOON

VISA, MasterCard, 
Cheque, Cash

E-mail: world_spectator@sasktel.net
Phone: 306-435-2445

Fax: 306-435-3969
Mail: Box 250, Moosomin, SK   S0G 3N0

1 week: $11 + GST
(44¢/word)

2 weeks: $18 + GST
(36¢/word - $9/week)

3 weeks: $24 + GST
(32¢/word - $8/week)

4 weeks: $28 + GST
(28¢/word - $7/week)

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
THURSDAY @ NOON

CALL 306-435-2445

All advertising is subject to the publisher’s approval. It is agreed by The World-Spec-
tator and any advertiser using or requesting the space that the publisher shall not be 
liable for damages in the event of non-insertion of, or errors in, advertisements in 
excess of, or beyond the amount paid for space actually occupied by the non-insertion 
or by that portion of the advertisement in which the error or non-insertion occurred, 

whether such error, or non-insertion is due to the negligence of its servants or oth-
erwise. Advertiser must assume responsibility for errors in any advertisement which 
is supplied to The World-Spectator in hand-written form, or given over the telephone. 
The World-Spectator is responsible, subject to conditions as noted above, for ONLY 
the fi rst incorrect insertion. Classifi eds require prepayment before being inserted.

– CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE – 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR/
MAINTENANCE WORKER

The R.M. of Willowdale No. 153 is now accepting applications 
for Heavy Equipment Operator/Maintenance Worker(s) to 
commence for the 2021/2022 Winter Season.
Eligible applicants should have knowledge of road maintenance 
and construction, equipment operation, and have a basic 
mechanical aptitude. Additional duties may include culvert 
installation, equipment repairs, signage, etc. The holding of a 
Class 1A license would be an asset. Salary will be negotiated 
based on experience and qualifications.
Please forward resumes stating experience, qualifications, 
references, tickets held and wage expectations prior to 
1300hrs October 5, 2021. Qualified applicants may be called 
for personal interviews during the October 8, 2021 Regular 
Meeting of Council.

R.M. of Willowdale No. 153
Box 58 • Whitewood, SK • S0G 5C0

Phone: 306-735-2344 
Email: rm153@sasktel.net

The RM wishes to thank all applicants for their interest, 
however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

R.M. of Willowdale No. 153
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

51:2c

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD AND VISA

DIRTWORKS
RHINO

LTD

Trent MacMillan
(306) 434-9399

Jarvis Olsen
(306) 645-4299Water/Sewer, Sand/Dirt/Gravel Products, Demolition & Concrete Work, Land Clearing, Prep. and Landscaping

Moosomin, Rocanville and Area

(306)645-4299
Rhinodirtworks.com

29:tfc

Would you buy a business  
without an operations manual?

What if you were in an
accident?

W O L V E R I N E  S U P P L I E S   |   e v e r y t h i n g  f i r e a r m s ,  a r c h e r y  &  o u t d o o r s

   W O LV E R I N E S U P P L I E S . C O M#SUPPORTLOCAL

ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR - FULL TIME
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: OCTOBER 4, 2021

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE 
EXCITING INDUSTRY OF FIREARMS, 
ARCHERY & THE OUTDOORS?
Wolverine Supplies is searching for a 

The successful candidate will be 
responsible for Accounts Payable and 
assist Accounts Receivable.  Accounting 
knowledge and experience along with an 
accounting diploma or degree is required. 
The successful applicant will be expected 
to have attention to detail, be organized 
and adaptable to a fast-paced environment.  

goods is an asset.  A current and valid PAL 
is an asset but not required.  Experience 
with computerized accounting and inventory 
systems is preferred.

DUTIES:
•

• Verify and code source documents and 
receipts;

• Enter invoices for payment;
• Generate payment batches, prepare 

cheques/EFT’s;
• Prepare PST and GST reports monthly;
• Process credit card payments and reconcile;
• Filing as needed.

•
• Apply customer payments;
• Assist with daily and monthly reconciling;
• Assist preparing customer statements;

•
•

52:1c

W O L V E R I N E  S U P P L I E S   |   e v e r y t h i n g  f i r e a r m s ,  a r c h e r y  &  o u t d o o r s

   W O LV E R I N E S U P P L I E S . C O M#SUPPORTLOCAL

SHIPPING COORDINATOR - FULL TIME

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN THE EXCITING 

INDUSTRY OF 
FIREARMS, ARCHERY 

& THE OUTDOORS?
Wolverine Supplies is searching for a 

QUALIFICATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

DUTIES TO INCLUDE: 
•
•
•
•
•
•

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES TO:

52:1c

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
THURSDAY @ NOON CALL 306-435-2445
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Ag News
Reach thousands of readers in local communities with our monthly 

Agriculture Supplement
Mailed direct to farm and business boxes, plus inserted into the World-Spectator 

each month

TOTAL DISTRIBUTION: 10,000 Households 
Published the last Monday of every month all year round!

OCTOBER 25
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 21

NOVEMBER  29
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 25

DECEMBER 27
DEADLINE: DECEMBER 23

Call Kara at 306-435-2445 
or email world_spectator@sasktel.net to place an ad!

View past issues at www.world-spectator.com/ag-news

Upcoming Issues:

Business Directory

LEGAL SERVICES

BOCK & 
COMPANY 

LAW OFFICE
Lynnette Bock, 

B.A., J.D.
ESTERHAZY OFFICE

500 Maple St.
306-745-3952

ROCANVILLE OFFICE
124 Ellice St. 

(Andrew Agencies)
Friday Afternoons

306-645-4552

MASSAGE THERAPY CHIROPRACTOR

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Brian Grassick

906 Main Street
Moosomin, SK
(306) 435-4250

(306) 435-7568 (cell)

REDVERS 
CARLYLE

WINDTHORST

ACCOUNTING

Virden, MB.
1.800.236.7656
Direct: 204.748.1200
BDO Canada LLP

11:52c

Accounting 
Business Advisory 

Tax
613 Main Street, Moosomin. 

Ph. 306-435-3886
MASSONCPA.CA

MASSON & ASSOCIATES
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT

Towler  
Construction
 JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER

Home Renovations
Interior & Exterior
New Construction

Residential & Commercial

306.435.7595  
306.435.2710

Phone: 306-961-4118

KENOSEE LAKE, SK.
Residential & 

Commercial Construction

ROOFING/CLADDING

Able 
Eavestroughing Ltd.

306.532.4496 - Wapella
204.725.2294 - Brandon

Three sizes of heavy gauge 
steel continuous trough:

• 5” Residential 
• 6” Commercial 
• 7” Commercial

Call today for a free estimate!

We have fi ve machines – two more 
this year – to provide faster service.

Bonkowski Enterprises
Siding Systems & Cladding • Custom Flashings
No Exposed Fasteners • Quality Workmanship

Metal Roofing

Call for a Quote Today!

306-435-8008

Rolna Pranke
(306) 435-7343

Serving Moosomin & Area!

CONSTRUCTION

REAL ESTATE HEARING SERVICES

DR. NATHAN 
KNEZACEK, OD

EYESAGE.NET 
Box 1270   |   519 Main Street 

Esterhazy, SK

306-745-2524 
Fax: 306-745-3437 

dr.nate@accesscomm.ca
MITTEN LAW OFFICE

Rae Mitten
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary
and Marriage Commissioner
BY APPOINTMENT:

 (306) 840-7465
 (306) 452-3356
 mittenlaw@sasktel.net
 Box 695 • 19 Rhodes Street
 Redvers, SK  S0C 2H0

OPTOMETRIST

CUSTOM BUSINESS CARDS!
250 Color 

Business Cards

$4200

250 Color VINYL 
Business Cards

$6800

500 Color 
Business Cards

$9000

500 Color VINYL 
Business Cards

$13000

714 Main St. • Moosomin, SK

306.435.2445

SERVING SOUTHEASTERN SK AND SOUTHWESTERN MANITOBA

Cell: 306-434-8733 kimsetrum@royallepage.ca

MARTIN LIBERTY (SASK) REALTY
MOOSOMIN, SK

MARTIN LIBERTY REALTY
BRANDON, MB

Kim Setrum 
REAL ESTATE AGENT

COLOR 
COPIES

8.5 x 11

$249

NOW IN 
MOOSOMIN

Hearing Aids, Repairs, Batteries,  
Custom Hearing Protection, Wax Removal, 

Hearing Tests in a Sound Booth
Moosomin Provincial Court Building – 709 Carleton Street, Moosomin, SK 

By Appointment Only: 306-435-EARS (3277)

Jacquie Mvula 
M.S. R.Aud 

Clinical Audiologist  
and Owner

Melanie Tribiger 
Office Manager  
& Hearing Aid  

Practitioner Student
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SUCCESSFUL  
APPLICANTS  
MUST HAVE:

 A degree or diploma in 
journalism or equivalent 
experience

 Writing samples showing 
an ability to cover a range 
of topics

 The ability to develop and 
maintain relationships with 
colleagues and sources

 A positive attitude,  
willingness to learn,  
and ability take  
editorial direction

 Proficiency in CP style
 Some skill in photography
 Knowledge of Adobe  

InDesign would be an asset

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Journalist
The World-Spectator is looking for a talented journalist 
to join our team producing three growing, independently 
owned newspapers – The World-Spectator, The Plain & Val-
ley and Ag News, covering southeast Saskatchewan and 
southwest Manitoba. 

We are looking for a full-time journalist who is passionate  
about their field and excited to dig in and tell the stories of 
the communities we cover.

This is a fantastic opportunity for an experienced journalist 
or new journalism graduate looking to broaden their knowl-
edge and gain experience.

We offer a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits 
plan.

Please send resumes and writing samples to  
kevin@world-spectator.com

https://www.world-spectator.com

1117 Main Street
Ph: 306-435-2455

www.moosominbaptist.com

In 
Person 
Service
10:30 a.m.

                                    Check website for details

 follow us online: www.moosominbaptist.com, 
or Facebook page: Moosomin Baptist Church 

or email us at secretary@moosominbaptist.com

MOOSOMIN
BAPTIST CHURCH

Building and nur turing 
Christian relationships

St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian 

Church
716 Main St. 

Moosomin, SK
Offi ce: 306-435-2155

Online Streaming 
Services on 

YouTube will also be 
provided at the same 

times.

Sunday 
Worship
 Services 

at the 
Church

Sunday 
Morning 

10:00 a.m.

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Watch for 
updates 

on
Church 
Services

SASK GATEWAY ANGLICAN PARISH
Phone 306-435-3002 

St. Alban’s, Moosomin • St. Thomas, Rocanville

Sunday, October 3, 2021
Moosomin

Morning Prayer Service at 11:00 a.m.

Rocanville
Morning Prayer Service at 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study and Sunday School are starting again.

Call 306-645-4285 or 306-434-8301 for more information

Follow Anglican Church, Moosomin on 
Facebook for our daily prayer

CATHOLIC COMMUNITIES OF 
ST MARY’S, MOOSOMIN 

& ST ANDREW’S, WAPELLA
Father Franklin Emereuwa

 306-435-2993
www.facebook.com/StMarysCatholicChurchMoosomin

Sunday, October 3, 2021
27th Sunday of Ordinary Time
St. Mary’s Moosomin 9:00 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s Wapella 1:00 p.m.

TRINITY 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
501 Mark Ave. 

Phone 
306-435-9035

Saturday, 
October 2, 

2021
at 7:00 p.m.

Holy Communion
Pastor Kim

Everyone Welcome!

Bible Study
 Every Wednesday 

at 7 p.m.
Everyone Welcome!

BETHEL UNITED CHURCH
Seeking God’s Way as Community

Sunday Worship
 Services In-person  

10:30 am
Website: http://bethel-united.ca/
Facebook: Bethel United Church

Church: 306-435-2731
Email: bethelmoosomin.2@sasktel.net

Sunday
Children’s Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Pre-Service Prayer 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.

Everyone Welcome!

MOOSOMIN 
RIVER OF 

LIFE CHURCH

Pastor: 
Allan Lautamus

1501 Broadway Ave.
(306) 435-2798 

(Church)
Leave message

Thrift 
Store

Food 
Share

SEHAS
Employment Opportunity

PART-TIME POSITION AT MOOSOMIN THRIFT STORE 
Part time worker to work Monday – Thursday from  

12:00 – 5:00 with statutory holidays off (roughly 20 hours a week).  
Starting wage is $15.00/hour 

Position to start ASAP

DUTIES INCLUDE: Must be able to work in a team setting; general cleaning;  
organizing, sorting and pricing donations; run the cash register (will provide  
training); knowledge of social media (facebook and instragram) is an asset; assist 
with the food share; work closely with the administrator and board of directors

SEND RESUMES TO  
sehas2018@sasktel.net  

or drop off at 609 Gordon Street, Moosomin, SK
52:3c

To find out more about this  
opportunity contact Kevin at  

306-435-2445 or 
email kevin@world-spectator.com

COMMUNITY REPORTERS
The World-Spectator is looking for  

Community Reporters to take photos and cover news 
and events in and around our local coverage area!
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DESIGN
Customize

Logo Let us help 
brand your 
business!

A LOGO
IS A FACE OF 

IDENTITY
FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS & 

CREATES 
VALUE ON 
A BUSINESS 
CARD, SIGN OR 
MERCHANDISE.

WHETHER 
YOU WANT 
SOMETHING 
NEW OR A 
REINVENTION 
OF YOUR 
EXISTING
DESIGN WE 
CAN HELP!

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

KARI’S KLOSET
FASHIONS FOR ALL WOMEN

EAR THWORKS

B EC

306.435.9698

F E E D L O T

AutobodyAutobodyAutobody

EASTON’S

 

The Kare Package
by KARI ’S KLOSET

Lashes
krystal

by

MOOSOMIN
BAPTIST CHURCH

Building and nur turing 
Christian relationships

306-532-4471

PLUMBING & HEATING
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Postage paid at Moosomin
Publications Mail Agreement Number 40011909.
Return undeliverable items to McKay Publications 

Ltd., Box 250, Moosomin SK S0G 3N0.

Contact us
We want to hear from you! Email world_spectator@

sasktel.net, call (306) 435-2445, fax (306) 435-3969, or 
write to us at Box 250, Moosomin, Sask, S0G 3N0.

Advertising options
In addition to classified and display advertising in the 

World-Spectator, we offer display advertising in the re-
gional Plain and Valley, career advertising across Sas-
katchewan, and blanket classified advertising across 
Canada.

Printing services
The World-Spectator is your full service printer. From 

business cards and brochures to hockey programs, we 
can print it all!

Deadlines
The regular deadline is 12 noon Thursday for all ma-

terial intended for publication in the World-Spectator 
issued on the following Monday. Deadline for the Plain 
and Valley is 5 p.m. Wednesday for the following week’s 
issue.

Subscribe now
Subscriptions are $45 for one year (A $33 saving 

from the cover price), $80 for two years, $105 for three 
years, and $160 for five years. Go to www.world-spec-
tator.com to subscribe!

Kevin Weedmark Editor and Publisher • Kara Kinna Associate Editor 
Brooke Klinger Editorial Assistant • Sunnette Kamffer Sales Assistant

Jennifer McMillan • Jacqui Harrison • Samantha McGonigal Design and Layout
Shayna Zubko • Ed James • Donna Beutler • Travis Longman Reporters

Kim Poole • Josh Deramas • Grace Deptuck Photographers 
Ashley Bochek • Student employee

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

714 Main Street   •   Moosomin, SK   •   www.world-spectator.com

Contact The World-Spectator for more information!

3-PLY 
DISPOSABLE
FACE MASKS

$1500

BOX OF 50

A lot of work has 
been done on Mooso-
min’s new runway at 
the airport. This photo 
shows and aerial view 
of some of the work 
taking place last week. 
Several municipalities 
are providing labour 
and equipment to help 
with the work.

Continued from Page 5
“It will save time, it will save lives and 

it will save money,” said Roets. “And if 
you think of the disability after a stroke, 
the sooner you can dissolve that clot, the 
sooner the brain gets oxygen and the less 
damage there is long term. So we’re not 
just talking about that patient walking 
again, talking again, but we’re talking 
about them not needing disability support 
from the government, being able to drive, 
being able to stay and have a quality life. 
It’s not just about being alive but quality 
of life too. Post stroke patients are very dif-

will happen, how much damage there is. 

Saving lives, yes. And quality of life, 100 
per cent.”

The cost of a CT scanner and building 

be in the $1.5 million to $2.5 million range, 
the foundation estimates.

“We’re pretty well set up for it,” said 
Roets. “ One of our radiographers actually 
has CT training. If we do the same thing 
that we do with the x-rays, they take the 
images here and the physician’s here and 
the specialist in Regina or Saskatoon can 
see it, so we still have that second pair of 
eyes looking at it.”

“Our perfect scenario would be to have 
the grand opening of the airport and then 
have everybody move to the hospital an 
hour later and have the grand opening of 
the CT-scanner,” said MacPherson. “And 
there’s no reason it can’t happen. But we 
need to hear from the province on this.”

The following letter was sent by the 
foundation to Health Minister Paul Mer-
riman:

“We are contacting you on behalf of the 
Moosomin and District Health Care Foun-
dation, representing fourteen communi-
ties that support the efforts of the South 
East Integrated Care Centre (SEICC).

“For many years the Foundation has 

been informally lobbying the addition of a 
Computerized Tomography (CT) Scanner 
for the SEICC.

“First and foremost, we believe a CT 
Scanner will improve the level of service 
to emergency head trauma patients, who 
currently travel an hour and half to York-
ton, or two and a quarter hours to Regina, 
to receive their scan. As you are aware, 
stroke protocol is extremely time sensitive 
and a local CT Scan would save precious 
hours. With the proposed new Moosomin 
airport, the region will soon be able to ac-
commodate Sask Air Ambulance Service 
(planes), giving us direct access to the 
head trauma centres in Saskatoon. This 
new airport, coupled with a local CT Scan-
ner, will work together to speed up diag-
nosis—vastly improving the prognosis for 
head trauma. Simply: lives will be saved.

“The SEICC provides healthcare servic-
es to communities within a 100 km radius. 
Moosomin’s 100 km radius population is 
55,000. This compares to Estevan’s 100 km 
population of 45,000, and Melfort’s 100 
km population of 19,500. Estevan has a 
CT Scanner and Melfort is slated for one 
in the 2020-21 Health Budget, along with 
$28.5 million slated for capital equipment 
for health facilities.

“A local CT Scanner will also reduce the 
patient load in Yorkton and Regina, while 
providing an economic payback to SHA 
(reduced ambulance trips because nega-

the trip is made). Patient convenience is 
also an important consideration.

“In summary, based on population and 
distance from existing CT Scanners, we 
believe that this equipment is warranted 
for the SEICC and the entire area.

“The Foundation respectfully requests a 
written response to this letter. We are con-

the Ministry decides otherwise, we would 
appreciate understanding the issues at 
hand.”

MDHCF meets with 
MLA Bonk
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TELL 
THE STORY 

OF YOUR 

SMALL 
BUSINESS!

Celebrate your business with 
the World-Spectator’s

Small Business feature!
Each business that participates in our Small Business 
feature will be showcased with a full page. The page 

includes a story on your small business and a half page ad.

Call to book your spot!
Includes article, photos and ad. 

Give us a call if you would like to participate so we can 
start working on your page!

Call Sunnette or Kara at 306-435-2445 or email 
world_spectator@sasktel.net

Monday, November 5, 2018 

The World-Spectator - Moosomin, Sask.
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Zaylie Furniture and Appliances opened its doors in Moosomin almost a 

year and a half ago, and since then owners Wayne McGonigal and Arvelle 

Leslie haven’t looked back.
The store sells furniture, appliances and bedding at their location at the 

corner of Broadway Avenue and Gordon Street.

“Wayne came to me with the idea and said we should do this, and I was 

like you’re crazy,” says Arvelle. “And then we dropped it for a while, and 

then he brought it up again. We just saw a need for it in town. And we both 

like being our own bosses.”
“I have a bit of an entrepreneurial spirit, and this kind of store was miss-

ing in Moosomin,” says Wayne. “Because Arvelle had her part time Funky 

Junk store (which refurbishes previously used furniture), this just seemed 

“We like being our own bosses and this was something other people said 

was missing in Moosomin. And with her doing Funky Junk we thought it 

was a good combination, and it just kind of went from there.”

Since opening the new business, the couple say they have no regrets.

“It has been awesome!” says Arvelle. “We are happy with it. It has actu-

ally been way busier than I thought it would be, and we get new people 

in here all the time, so I know that we still have other people to reach out 

there, not just local people. But there are also local people who come in and 

say, ‘oh I haven’t been in yet because I haven’t needed anything.’ So there 

are still potential customers we need to reach.”
people are in we hear ‘wow,’ or ‘it’s bigger than we thought’, or ‘you have 

lots of stuff,’ or ‘you do such a good job of setting things up.’ ”

it’s so nice,” says Arvelle. “So that’s nice to hear, especially from reps who 

come out of the city. We provide not only just furniture and appliances and 

beds, but we always get a lot of people saying we have unique pieces too. 

And I think that’s where my Funky Junk kind of comes in to help a bit.”

Both Wayne and Arvelle say being an independent furniture store al-

lows them to pick out unique pieces for their store.

Arvelle. “So that’s where we have some of the more unique pieces and 

different pieces that you don’t see in the cities.”

“I think in the big picture, what separates us is that we have not only the 

product and it’s set up nice, but we have small town service. I know that’s 

a cliche but it’s true!” says Wayne. “I just think we have better service. If 

someone wants Arvelle to come over to their house two blocks over and 

“I feel like we have what the city has, but we just provide a more per-

sonal friendly service. We want people to be happy when they are done!”

Arvelle and Wayne say they have served customers from a wide area 

around Moosomin, and their customer base appears to be growing. So is 

their store.“We’ve expanded our inventory a lot already, adding another appliance 

line—Samsung—a couple new accessory lines and bedding,” says Arvelle. 

What do they hope for the future of their business?

“I’d just like to see us have our name out there so people aren’t auto-

matically thinking ‘we need a new bed, we should head to Brandon,’ or 

‘we need a new fridge and we should pull up the internet and see what’s 

at Home Depot,’ ” says Arvelle.
“I think the goal is to have an area of, say 90 miles, where when they 

pops into their heads,” says Wayne. “In our little area we want to be the 

name that people talk about when it comes to furniture.

“So I think we have to keep doing what we’ve been doing, bringing in 

good stuff, looking after the customers, and offering competitive prices. 

We have good product, we have knowledgeable staff who can help you 

out—and we won’t forget about you after you have bought from us.”

Wayne McGonigal and Arvelle Leslie, the owners of Zay-

lie Furniture & Appliances.

Zaylie Furniture& Appliances

FURNITURE • BEDDING • appliances

MONDAY - FRIDAY10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. SATURDAY11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

HOURS OF OPERATION

FINANCING AVAILABLE

815 BROADWAY AVE.      306-435-2154      
MOOSOMIN, SKWWW.ZAYLIE.CA

When brothers Devon and Evan 

Barnard got a chance to take on a 

local custom corral cleaning busi-

ness, they went for the opportu-

nity, knowing it would be a great 

addition to their family farming 

operation.
Barnard Bros. Custom Corral 

Cleaning has been in operation for 

“We work in the livestock indus-

try, cleaning corrals for farmers,” 

says Devon. “We haul out cattle 

manure and spread it out on the 

“There was just a demand for 

this around the area. My brother 

helped someone at Wawota do it, 

and they are still doing it as well, 

a little bit, so we saw the oppor-

tunity to buy the equipment from 

them.
“They did more of the Wawota 

area, and there was hardly any-

body up in the Moosomin and Ro-

canville area doing any work, so 

there was a great opportunity for 

us to take part, and for the work to 

happen.”

ago, the business has been a suc-

cess.
“We’ve covered everywhere 

from Redvers to Spy Hill, all the 

way from the Manitoba border to 

Whitewood and everywhere in be-

tween,” says Devon.
The brothers still farm with their 

family on their operation about 20 

minutes southwest of Moosomin, 

but Devon says having the corral 

cleaning business is a great addi-

tion to being involved in the farm. 

He says the brothers have found it 

a worthwhile business venture.

“It’s a lot of work over these 

at now, with some ups and downs, 

but you just have to keep going 

works out in the end,” he says.

“There are a lot of good cus-

tomers. Every customer is a good 

customer and there are still phone 

calls coming in from further away 

yet because there is a demand for 

it, but it’s tough to get to every-

where in such a short time period 

with the weather permitting.

“Our coverage area has grown. 

We would like to expand in the fu-

ture with maybe another truck or 

spreader. With the equipment base 

and the manpower we have now, it 

seems to be functioning pretty de-

cently, and it would be nice to see 

a little bit of expansion, but not so 

much where you can’t handle it at 

the time.”
He says they pride themselves 

on being dependable to their cus-

tomers.
“We try to show up with ev-

erything working functional,” he 

says. “We try to strive for minimal 

down time, and just to come in 

and leave with a functional corral 

system where you are not dealing 

with ruts, and where everything 

is clean and tidy. We try to do the 

best job we can in a timely manner. 

cleans up all the diseases and helps 

with the functionality of the cor-

rals in the spring time. In the fall 

when you try and do anything, it is 

easier to handle cattle with a clean 

corral than with piles of wet and 

boggy corral.
“We enjoy going to different 

places and seeing everybody’s op-

erations and how they work, and 

we like just going in, getting a job 

done and seeing what you can ac-

complish in a day, and leaving 

with the satisfaction that you did 

a good job.
“We’d just like to thank our past 

customers for their support over 

the years. It’s really appreciated, 

and we hope to see you in the fu-

ture.”

Monday, November 5, 2018 
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Devon and Evan 
Barnard with some 
of their equipment.

Barnard Bros.

Barnard
 Bros.
CUSTOM CORRAL CLEANING

Devon Barnard

306.434.7405 
(CELL)

Evan Barnard

306.434.7191 
(CELL)

Two Horizontal Trucks • Payloader • Skid Steer

Bumper to Bumper expanding in Rocanville
BY KARA KINNA

Bumper to Bumper is doing a major expansion to its 

space in order to carry more product.
Construction is underway on the new expansion, which 

will is an addition of 5,600 square feet.
“We just need more room to carry more product,” says 

Russell Apland with Bumper to Bumper in Rocanville. 

“The more we can carry, the more people that can come in 
and out and have their product with them and not have 
to order.”

Apland says the new expansion will allow Bumper to 
Bumper to also add more product for semi trucks and will 
include a Milwaukee display wall as well.

Apland says not only will the extra room allow for 
them to carry more product, he’s hoping it will also lead 

to more business at the Rocanville location.
“That’s the way to bring in more business too,” he says. 

“When there’s a new building, people want to see it.”

week the exterior of the building was completed, and 
work began in the interior.

Apland says a lot of their customers seem happy to see 
the expansion.

The 5,600-square-foot expansion on the front of Bumper to Bumper in Rocanville.
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Don Pelling and Ann MacNeill were on their way from B.C. to PEI when they stopped in at the 
World-Spectator office on September 17 to see if they could get a Town of Moosomin sticker 
printed for their van. The couple were collecting stickers from communities along the way on 
their roadtrip to show the different places they had visited. They placed three Town of Moosomin 
stickers in their van, one on each side and one on the hood.

Restaurant &  Bar Guide
Stop by one of these great local businesses for dinner tonight!

Call 306-435-2445 
to place your restaurant or bar in 
The World-Spectator’s monthly 

RESTAURANT & BAR GUIDE

We’re 
Open

Fleming, SK
306-435-2074

Open Tues - Sat
@ 12 Noon

TUESDAY: 
Wing Night

WEDNESDAY: 
Steak Night

THURSDAY: 
Pizza Night

FRIDAY: 
Appetizer Night
Steak Sandwich 

Special all day!

SATURDAY: 
Caesar Saturday 

& Special 
Burger Menu

HAPPY HOUR
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

What in the name of Joe Carter is going on these days in 
Toronto?

The Blue Jays, sputtering along like an also-ran for most 
-

gust/early September and got themselves smack dab into 

Now, delirious Blue Jays fans across the country are hop-
ing that manager Charlie Montoyo’s team can run its recent 

League, running off 15 wins in 18 games at one point, and 

-
tending legitimacy came in a mid-September series against 
East Division-leading Tampa Bay Rays, where Toronto won 

How did all this happen? How did the Jays go from semi-
contender to virtual powerhouse? Let us count the ways:

Berrios was picked up in a trade deadline deal with Minne-

in June and became the fastest pitcher in Blue Jays’ history 
-
-

if it wasn’t for the once-in-a-lifetime season put together by 

The Jays’ braintrust may come to regret trading highly 

team’s best chance for another World Series’ title before age 

• Curler Darren Moulding, on the proposed rule change 
calling for a draw to the button instead of an extra end at 

• Columnist Norman Chad, on Twitter, picking the Steel-

comfortable (if lonely) riding in the Steelers’ Mini Cooper 

-

-

-

call the Brothel Defence—where all the opponents score at 

-

-

Care to comment? Email brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

 Blue Jays red hot at the right time

Bruce Penton

-
nized nationally for its ongoing efforts to end impaired 

The award recognizes individuals, groups, or organiza-

which acknowledges the Crown corporation’s contribu-
tions to raising awareness about the dangers of impaired 

including: 

-
-

have been devastated by someone’s choice to drive im-
-

advertising campaigns, works with law enforcement on 

SGI receives national 
award for its efforts 

to stop impaired 
drivers

Need something
printed?

Business cards • Brochures
• Flyers • Posters

And more!
Call us for a print quote!
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Obituaries

JOHANN SIGURDUR 
INGJALDSON

DECEMBER 4, 1929
–AUGUST 18, 2021

On August 18, 2021, Jo-
hann Ingjaldson passed 
away peacefully with fam-
ily by his side. Johann was 
born December 4, 1929 at 
the family farm near Tan-
tallon, Saskatchewan.

Johann was predeceased 
by his parents Egill and 

father and mother in law 
Stewart and Eva Perrin, 
mother-in-law Katie Bei-
tel, brother Jon, daughter 
Joanne, step-sons Garry 
and Duane and numberous 
other relatives and friends.

Johann is survived by 
his loving wife Hilda, sons 
Brian (Tammy), Wayne 
(Marjorie), step-son Ron, 
son-in-law David, sis-
ters Doreen and Finna, 10 
grandchildren, 9 great-
grandchildren, sisters-in-
law Olive, Emma, Millie, 
Adela, Marilyn and Ar-
lene and brother-in-law Ed 
and numerous nieces and 
nephews.

Johann married Do-
reen (Perrin) on October 
22, 1955. Doreen passed 
away in 1982. Johann held 
numerous jobs through-
out his work career, end-
ing with 19 years at IMC 
Potash Mine at Esterhazy. 

things, and loved the chal-
lenge of solving problems. 
Baseball and Barbershop 
sining were two of his pas-
sions.

Johann married Hilda 
(Beitel) on September 30, 
1988. They were avid danc-
ers, and were well known 
in many dancing circles, 
particularly the Saskatch-
ewan Pattern Dance Asso-
ciation, of which they were 
founding members. Trav-
elling, gardening, crafts 
and volunteering at the 
Armoury Hall were joys in 
their life.

Funeral service was 
held at St. Mary’s Catho-
lic Church, Moosomin on 
September 8, 2021 with Fr. 
Frankline Emereuwa of-

was the Urn Bearer accom-
panied by the other grand-
children. All in attendance 
were honorary pall bear-
ers. Ushers were Brian Bei-
tel and Marcel DeCorby.

Private family interment 
followed at Moosomin 
North Cemetary.

Memorial donations can 
be made to the Moosomin 

-
somin, SK S0G 3N0, or 
the Moosomin & District 
Health Care Foundation 
for Moosomin Long-Term 

SK S0G 3N0.
Arrangements were en-

trusted to G.R. Carscadden 
Funeral Chapel, Mooso-
min, SK.

Ten years ago, 2011: The annual harvest day at the Cross 
Borders Growing Project in the Kola area brought volun-
teers and volunteer farmers to harvest a crop to put a dent 

from the elevator for the canola harvested that day with 
proceeds going to the Canadian Foodgrains Bank.

Fifteen years ago, 2006: A drug bust occurred in Fair-
light. A marijuana grow operation was located in a base-
ment of a house in Fairlight by Moosomin RCMP. There 
were 46 marijuana plants that were seized by the RCMP.

Twenty years ago, 2001: A bear sighting wasn’t uncom-
mon as bear sighting were increasing. A bear showed up 
in Ryan and Branda Sawanston’s yard near Welwyn. They 
captured a photo of the bear by a children’s wading pool 

that the bear weighed around 200 pounds, which is an av-
erage size for a black bear. There were much larger bears 
sighted in the Qu’Appelle Valley.

Thirty years ago, 1991: The World-Spectator was un-
dergoing some changes as they were installing a new Ma-
cintosh computer system that would give the newspaper 
a new look. The advertising design, news pages and edi-
torial pages would be redesigned.

Forty years ago, 1981: 
following the ribbon cutting for the Home Care Board. 

It was a much needed service in the towns and the Sas-
katchewan government was giving funds through grants 
of $25,000 to help with the costs, plus an additional $2,500 
for publicity and information.

Fifty years ago, 1971: Garn’s at Wapella was advertis-
ing the weekend specials in the paper. It included a 2 lb 
package of California raisins for 65 cents, a 3 lb package of 

-
ages of Monarch parfait dessert for 89 cents, a package of 
Midget bologna for 95 cents and a 5 lb package of Purity 

This was the front page of The World-Spec-
tator five years ago on September 26, 2016.

Looking Back Missing You
MOTHER 

Maria Johnston: 1914 - 2016

DAD 
Thomas William Johnston: 1907 - 1986

BROTHER 
Lloyd James Johnston: 1942 - 1979

BUSINESS & LIFE PARTNER 
Lindsey Gordon Henderson: 1934 - 1991

Message for My Dear Loved Ones

Although the world keeps turning 
And the sun comes up each day 

Life has never been the same 
Since you were called away.

You were such special people 
So gentle, good and kind 

And have left the sweetest memories 
And thoughts of you behind.

I only wish there was a way 
That I could see you one more time 
To thank you for the joy you brought 

Into this life of mine.

Love from  
Kenn Johnston 2:1c

Paige Hutchinson captured this fall photo of the Moosomin elevator at sunrise during an 
early morning walk on September 18.
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@MoosominDQ306-435-2707

We’re here 
for you!

from 1o am - 1o pm daily
We provide safe service through 

Drive Thru, Take Out & Dine in
We recommend using Interac or Credit Cards for payment

We are so grateful for your support!

IN-STORE DINING NOW AVAILABLE!

Details
Car  Wash
& Laundrom at

Moosomin, SK  •  306) 434-6683

WE ARE OPEN!
Car  Wash • Laundrom at 
Car  Detaling • Pet Wash

Open 7 Days a week from 6 am - 9 pm

FLEMING, SK – 306-435-2074
dingman_myr@hotmail.com

www.facebook.com/Fleming-Windsor-Bar-Grill

Fleming Windsor 
Bar & Grill

Now Open
Sit Down Service & Takeout

Daily Specials
Off-Sale

Tuesday - Saturday 
at 12 Noon

Closed Sundays for 
August & September

Pickup or Delivery 
to your doorstep.

NO DELIVERY FEE!
NO CONTACT PAYMENT 

OPTIONS:
Credit Card, E-Transfer

Monthly Billing

STORE HOURS: 
11 am - 5:00 pm  
Monday - Friday

1002 North Front St.
Moosomin, SK

306-434-5880
klassenwaterandice@gmail.com

Covid-19 Vaccinations 
Appointments 

Available

 602 BIRTLE STREET   •   MOOSOMIN, SK 

306-435-3252

Covid-19 Vaccination available by 
appointment only at the pharmacy 

(based on availability from Saskatchewan Health)

Phone 306-435-3252 
to book your appointment

Shirley’s 
Sewing Room

Tuesday - Friday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Still accepting phone call orders, 
curbside pick-up and mailing services!

608 Carleton Street – Moosomin, SK

306-435-3633

Moosomin, SK
(306) 435-2464

Esterhazy, SK
(306) 745-3915

WE’RE BACK TO OUR REGULAR HOURS!
9 am - 6 pm Monday - Saturday

at both locations

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Both Esterhazy & Langenburg 

locations are open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Pickup • Delivery • Offsale
DINE-IN AVAILABLE

See our full menu online at www.chickenchef.com

Esterhazy
306-745-2688

Langenburg
306-743-2688

Samantha’s Boutique
The Trendy Store with the Pink Door

Flowers. Photography. Ladies Fashion. Gifts.
ELKHORN, MB • 204-845-2530

We Are Open!
Curbside Pick-Up
Delivery within 
Elkhorn, Virden 
& McAuley
$15 Flat Rate Shipping 

Open for pick ups 1-6 Monday-Friday. Shopping can be done on 
our Facebook page and our product can be found in “albums” 
then call the shop or message our page to place an order!

506 Main Street  •  Moosomin, SK

306-435-2227
tjspizza.ca

OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK!

Monday - Saturday: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.

NO-CONTACT DELIVERY
Curbside Pickup 

or In-Store Pickup

Support your local Businesses 

SHOP LOCAL
SHOP SAFE 

Business Directory

SHOP LOCAL
SHOP SAFE 

Business Directory

We can help you 

get ready for the 

re-opening 

of your business.

630 Main St. • Moosomin, SK 

306-435-3345  
pharmasave.com/moosomin

Pharmasave Moosomin Re-Opens to the Public 

MONDAY, MAY 4, 2020 
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

 
the store at any given time.

 Back door entry to the store only.

 Enter the store as individuals  
whenever possible, not as groups.

 Mandatory use of hand sanitizer 
when entering store.

Before entering the store, customers 
will be asked two questions:

a.  Have you or any member of your  
 household entered Saskatchewan  
 in the last 14 days?
b. Do you currently have any cold or  

 
 shortness of breath?

If the customer answers “YES” to either of 
these questions, they will not be  

permitted to enter the store.

choose not to enter the store.

 

This will limit wait times in the store. 

Help your customers  
remember the rules for  

SOCIAL DISTANCING

KEEP SAFE
KEEP THE SPACE

HOW TO 

SOCIAL 
DISTANCE

Maintain distance of 
2 meters (6 feet) from 

other shoppers and staff
MAINTAIN THIS DISTANCE

  While shopping
While in-line to pay

DO NOT TOUCH ITEMS 
that you do not intend to purchase

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

The World-Spectator can  
product social distancing  

posters and can be customized 
for your business by  

adding your business logo.

SOCIAL DISTANCING 
SIGNAGE PRICES:

Coroplast signs 22” x 28” $46 

(Coroplast can be done in any size  
up to 4’ x 8’ - this is a sample size)

Vinyl 12” x 18” $5.50

Gloss posters 13” x 19”  $4.50 

Prices include custom design and printing. 
We can deliver to your location

We can also make floor decals to help your  

customers with social distancing in a line-up

Call 306-435-2445 or  
email world_spectator@sasktel.net  

to connect with one of our designers!

Posters • Coroplast Signs
Metal Signs • Floor Decals
Or anything else you may need!

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

DRIVE THRU  

SERVICE ONLY

11 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.


